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The Minister for Mines: You know that
Macfarlane 'a factory can afford to pay the
increased railway freight and still be in a
better position to compete with the country
factory.

Mr. TROY. Even supposing that is so,
what has that to do with the principle? I
run a farm near Murchison. I can send
my chaff to Murchison cheaper than farm-
ers who are 50 miles. further away. Why
should I be penatised because my situation
happens to be more favourable? I am pre-
pared to pay and do pay the same rate fur
the same mileage and the same service as
any other individual. Why penalise mne?

Mr. Mann: I saw the Commissioner of
Railways and his i eply w'as that Macfarlane
was at an advantage inasmuch as the coun-
try factories had to pay a greater rate on
the butter coming to the city than the
farmer haj to pay on the cream.

Mr. TROY: The Northam butter factory
can send butter to the goldields and out-
back districts cheaper than the Perth factory
because it has an advantage in that way.
The Geraldtoa Butter Factory will sell butter
on the Murchison because it gains an advan-
tage over other factories in so doing.

Mr. Mann: The great market is in the
city.

Mr. TROY: I do not care about that. Be-
cause I happen to be situated in a certain
part of the State why should I be called
upon to pay a greater freight for my pro-
ducts thtan people who are situated else-
where? The Railway Department. ought n
to be used to impose disabilities upon one
set of citizens against another set. Of all
things this Government should stand for
freedom of trade and a fair deal all round,
and I shall be glad to hear the explanation
of the Minister for Railways upon this
question. What the country needs to-day
is not only an optimist but a prudent man, I
cnt see no sign of prudence in the Go% _
ernor's Speech. That is my complaint. Al
I can see is a long list of platitudes, ex-
cuses, and complaints about what has hap-
pened on the other side of the world. There
is no policy for the future. Things are bait,
and we have to take the necessary steps to
face the bad times that are ahead of na.
'The Governintnt should outline the action
they propose to take so that the Houso and
the country may know what it is. I have
asked the Premier if he will find new
msrksets, and exploit other parts of the,
world to replace the markets which are no
longer available. He should refrain from
spending money on immigration without
system. There are hundreds of people in
the counttry to-day who cannot make a
living, and the country because of the re-
strictions of trade is not in a position to
carry a lot of immigrants. I want to knowy
from the Government how they will find
work for all the immigrants they tell us
are coming here. Are they going to put
them on the land, and have they the capital
with 'which to keep them there until they

become producers? If they are uot -to be
put on the land how will they be provided
for, and if they are pu ona the land what
will be the policy in respect to finding
markets for their products? That is a fahb
and reasonable question and any prudent
and progressive Government should he able to
give the House some lead in the matter.
Things will he worse in this country than
they are to-day. We have not yet reached
the turning point. I welcome immigration
provided the country is in a fit state to
recive it, but to throw thousands Of men
to-day on the labour market and make so
provision for them is not in the best inter-
ests of the country. I suggest that when
the Premier has an opportunity hie should
tell the House how hie proposes to arrange
to provide other markets to replace these
which have collapsed, and to provide work
for the people in Western Australia as wvell
as for those yet to come. That is my chief
concern so far as the industries of this
country arc affected.

On motion by Mr. Money, debate adl-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.86 -p-m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-TRAM WAY EXTENSION,
SOUTH PERTH-COMO.

Capt. CARTER asked the Minister for
Railways: 'When is it proposed to start the
construction of the South Perth-Como tram
extension?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied;When the necessary material comes to-
hand.
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QUESTIO.N-RAILWAY PASSES,
BLINDED SOLDIERS.

Mfr. CORBOY asked the Minister fo Rail-
ways: Will he, when, renewing passes for
blinded soldiers, endorse such passes ''Avail-
able for attendant also"

The MINISTER FOR RATLWAYS re-
plied: No applicaltion for this considerati on,
whieh should be made to the Secretary, Pre-
mnier 's Department, has yet been refused.

QL'ESION-EDrCATION, A SCHOOL
HOLIDAY.

)ir. TEESDALE asked thle 'Minister for
Minies: 1, What stehools were closed onl the,
10th August? 2, Did the headmasters receive
the necessary official permission?

Thle 'MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
.unior Technical School and Perth Boys'. 2,
Yes.

OIJESTJON-GOVERNMENT STORES
INSPECTION.

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Premier: Will
lie allow a committee appointed by the Cham-.
ber of Commerce, consisting of three retired
merchants, to inspect Government stocks ji
time 0overnment Stores and report generally
on tine system followed?

Thle _MIYJSTELI FOR MINES (for the
Premier) replied: Tf it is desired that a earn-
mitten or commission of inquiry be appointed,
notice of motion should be given in the or-
dinary way.

MESSAGE-ASSENT TO SUPPLY -
HILL.

Message from the Governor received and
read assenting to Supply Bill (No. 1)
£1,640,320.

ROYAL COMI-,fSSION ON TRIBIJTING.

M inisterial Statement.
The -MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.

caddan-Albany) [4.40): With the permis-
sion of the House I desire to make a brief
statement with regard to tributing on nines.
Honl. members will he aware that a Royal
Commission is now sitting to deal with the
question of trilmting. Front that Conmmis-
sion I have received an interiml report stnt-
ing that in view of the fact that a consider-
able percentage of the tributing agreements
now existing expire at the end of September,
and in view of thle further fact that the Com,,
mission is not in a position to submit a de-
finite recommendation in time to allow of an
amendment being made by that date in the
Mining Act Amendment Act passed last ses-
sion, it would be inadvisable to take any
action fit that direction pending the contin-
uance of exipting agreements to the end of
this year. I desire to inform hon. members

that although this is inot in strict conformity
with the Avt passed last session, I propose,
in accordnice with the Royal Collmilssion 's
recommendation,' not to take any action until
the end of the present calendar year.

ADll ESS IN-REPLY.

-Eighth Day.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

Mr. MONEY (Bunbury) [4.411: In the
first place I wish to join in tile congratula-
tions expressed by thle old members of this
1houe to tile niew menmbers. I shall endleavour
to pass on as quickly as possible to the sub-
ject of dehate. In doing so I have to ask
myself, what is the object of the debate oin
the Address-iiu-rcply? It is quite possible
that thle debate miay ble maide profitable to
the Governnvint as wvell as to ,nenmbers. It
affords neambers an opportunity of express-
ing their ideas on tine general, broad policy
of the Government. On the other [land, it
gives the Government an opportunity of
gathering, if I amy say so, the best ideas
of all the memnlers of this Houso: The best
business mail is frequently not the most bril-
lialnt; and so it is with Governments. A Uov-
emninent miay not be brilliant, but yet if Min-
isters have the best capacity to make use of
the ideas of other people, they can be the
most successful Government. That is their
opportunity. It is up to every member of
the House-and from the expressions of
opinion which have been, heard from all sides
of the Chamber I feel sure that hon. mem-
bers generally share this view-to give any
Government of thle day thle best of his ideas
with a view to helping the State out of its
present financial trouble. In the very first
paragraph of the Governor's Speech we have
that niost important subject, the deficit-a
subject which in itself is quite sufficiently
important to occupy almost the whole of this
debate. Notwithstanding the fact that the
present debate is not one on the Estimates,
yet we arc entitled to deal with the subject
of the deficit, so far* as regards the why and
the wherefor of the huge shortage which this
State is uip againist. Let us make no error:
it is not the Government of to-day who are
tip against thle deficit, but all thle people of
the State'of Western Australia are up against
the financial position. We mulst acknowledge
that to wipe out the deficit quickly is a matter
of utter im,,possibility. Indeed, the deficit is
increasing yearly. Nevertheless, it must
surely be possible to put an end to the in-
crease of the deficit; and, having once stopped
the drift, we should be able to reduce the
deficit. I am not one of those who acknow.
ledge that the present state of our finances
is due to the war. If we analyse the posi-
tion we must recognise clearly that Western
Australia was drifting 'prior to the 'var. Tho
moneys received by our State and by our
people during the period of the war did not
fall short of thls corresponding receipts be-
fore the war, Never in the history of this
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e~tiitry have the wool growers received
So miuch nmoney for their wool as
thley, (lid tinder thle system which caime
a bou t as a result of the war. Sim-
ilarly the wheat growers of Western
Alustralia realised increased prices for their
wheat under that system, as comp]aredl with
that which previously operated. That being
so, it is useless to sit down and say that
thle results wiere due to the war, and that
in the course of time, things will right
themselves. To follow that course is to
adopt a very dangerous attitude. It hn-i
been said that when we get additional
polpulation, the position will rectify itself.
We may not get that icase in population
which we expect. We must accepQlt thle
position as we find it to-day, and wc,
must cut ou r coat nccording to our
choth, We must act as if thle present
position is to continue. With that end in
view, and although it may involve the
repetition of many unattera which have been
mentioned in this House during the past
three years or more, I deemn it my duty to
call atfention to the matters. to which I
refer. I do so in thle hope that it may lend
to a. saving onl account of the State finances
and to sonic improvement in conditions
generally. For years one question has been
ventilated in.' this Chamber, and had the
suggestions which were put forward front
time to time been acted upon, and the re-
stilt beeui what we have been led to hetieve
would be the case, there would have been
a. saving of thousands of pounds to the
State. [ am referring to the 'question of
the duplication of departments. Hlon.
mcembers ro-Iant matters so often that they
are apt to tire of the repetition. Until
such tines% as the necessary refornis are
aeebainjlislwd, it is or duty to repeat the
suggestions we have to make. We are
assured that tine dilicatiou of the Federal
and State Taxation Departments represents
a saving of £20,000 per year to tihe State.

Hlon. WV. C. Angwin: You must remember
that it wvas not the State that caused the
duplication.

'Mr. MONEY: If it was not the State,
who was it that agreed to the ainalgaina-
tionl ?

Mr. O'Loghilen: Both State and Federal
Governments.

Mr. MONEY: Exactly; they were both
parties to. the amalgamation. So that it
must represent a saving to both the State
and -thle Federal Govetrnments.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen:' We had better let them
ha.ve everything.

Mr. MONEY: If that amalgamation had
been" accomplished five years ago, on the
basis of th e siaving of £20,000, a loss of
£100,000 would have been saved to this
State.

Hon, W. 0. Angwin: You should agree
to-'unification at once.

.Mr. MONEY: In any ease, there is a
distinct saving to the State. If amalgama-
tion is 'good for one department, it is good

for another. We stilt have two Electoral
Departmeats.

lion. WV. C. Aagtvin: It is unification that
you want, all right.

Ilon. P. Collier: Hand over everything to
thle Commonwealth.

Mr. MONEY: If there is to be a saving
to the State . I agree that these amtalgama-
tions should take place, and to that extent
uniflition will have may support.

IHon, WV. C. Angwin: You would not say
that iii public at Bunburv.

Mr. M-NONEY: Mfost decidedly I would
say that at Bunbury. I ant not advocating
unification by any means. We were told
by the Premfier that the State rights have
been fully safeguarded inl connection With
the amnalgamnation. of the State and
Federal Taxation Departments. If the
State rights can be safeguarded with regard
to one department, why can they not be
safeguarded under other sueh annalgama-
tioiis!

lion. W%. C. Angwin: Thea give them the
lot.

]ton. P. Collier: If the State rights are
so safeguarded, the results have been shown
ins the fact that officials, who have been
employed in the State department for
years, have heen put aside and men from
the Eastern States have been brought in to
fill their places.

Mr. MONEY: If it is good to amalgam-
ate-

lioa. T. Walker: You have not proved
that it is good to amnalgamuate these depart-
meats. We may live to regret it.

'Mr. Johnston: Thne amalgamation effected
represents a good saving.

Mr. MONEY: Hon. members apparentlyv
did not hear what I said at the commence-
mnut of nay remarks. f said that if it is
agreed that it will represent a saving of
£:20,000 (o the people-

lion. W. C. Angwin:, The Premier did not
sn;' that. He said that that wvould be thle
sa ving to the State funds but not to the
people.

Mr. MONEY: Surely the State is the
people.

lion. VW. C. Angwin: The peoLple have to
pay tine taxes.

Mr. MONEY: Are hoo. members here to
try to distiaguish as between the Stale an.1
the peopleI I am disappointed at that
interjection.

Ho-n. T. Walker: You 'as a lawyer know
that there is a difference between State
funds and the people of the State.

Mr. MONKEY: I simply mention this ma--
tar and I am satisfied that if the State
rights are safeguarded uinder the amalgama-
tion, the people of Western Australia should
never have been saddled with this extra%
burden.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: [blelieve in consti-
tutional methods; you do not. That is the
difference biftween us.

Mr. MONEY: The member for North-
East Fremaatle (Ron. W. C. Augwin), fur-
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lag the course of remarks he made in this
Chamber, referred to the unsatisfactory
position regarding the financial arrange-
ments between the Comnmonwealtb and the
State Governments.

Hon. W. C. Angwin-. I never mentioned
it.

Mr. MONEY. I have a note about that
pilt; I cannot peruse and read "'Han-
sarul" during my Speech. For years past
there have been complaints that Western'
Australia has not received a fair deal from
the Commonwealth.

Hon. T. Walker: Neither it has. I cer-
tainly agree with you there.

Mr. MONEY: If that be so, and our
finances are suffering in consequence, surely
it is time something was done.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Hand them over to
the Commonwealth.

Mr. M1ONEY: A Federal convention is to
he held in the near fuature and I think this
ia fit Subject for discussion at that gather-

ing. I hope this subject will be thoroughly
investigated and if it can be shLown that we
are suffering by reason of the existing ar-
ran~gements, efforts should be made to have
our wrongs righted. A third matter which
has been stressed in this Chamber from time
to time, and which is undoubtedly a subject
at the greatest implortance at the present
time, relates to the railways. Fromn the
statements by members, it seems pretty well
agreed that the trouible in connection with
ouar railways is the exc~ess mileage in comn-
parison with our population. That being so,
t trust that eadeavours will be made in the
near future, not to settle land at a distance
Crow the existing railways, beat to encouragre
closer settlemeut along the railways already
constructed.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Will you support a tax onl
the unimproved land values?

Mr. MINONEY: I will not pu into the ques-
tion of ho"' this closer settlement is to be
encouraged. When members are agreed that
it is in the best interests of the State to see
that all the land along the existing railways
is fually developed, it will be time to discuss
details as to how that is to be achieved. It
will be then for the House to decide that
aspect.

Mr. 0 'taghien: What methods do you
think should he adopted to bring that result
about!

M.%r. MONEY: It is useless to go into de-
tails until the Roufse has decidled that this
should be done.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You are one of those who
will have to decide the question.

The Minister for Agriculture: You should
give notice of such a question.

Mr. MONEY: There is one other matter
regarding the policy, of Western Australia at
the present time, and that is the question of
ad ministration, which requires considierab)L
thought. I look upon the administration of
the affairs of State as somewhat similar to an
electric current.

Hon. T. Walker: There is not much elec-
tricity on your side.

Mr. MONEY- We may secure current from
a generating station and use it for certain
lpurposes, but the Use Of that current becomes
more costly the farther one goes from the
station. So it is with the administration of
affairs of State. For my part I cannot ee
how the North-West can possibly be ad-minis-
tered successfully from Perth. If we are
losing a percentage of our finances, and if
we are compelled to shoulder the extra cost
of administ ration, entailing in consequence
Sonmewheat inleffiCielet administration, this is
surely a subject that should be dealt with by
members at a later Stage.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: Althoughe you say that
with regard to the Northe-West, YOU believe
iii administering the Taxation Department
f roan Melbouranc.

Mr. Underwood: What arc we losing iat
regard to the North-West?

Mr. MONEY: We have the Government
machinery in Perth and we lose on account
of the distnce. If awe have to go 1,OQO miles
when administration is good for 50 miles, we
lose 9.30 mailes in traveliliag and SO OIL. I am
simply giving expression to my opinions,
wheich may not coincide with those of the
amember for Pilbarn (Mr. Underwood). I
believe that administration at such a great
distance is too costly, and that under such
vonditions we cannot do justice to the North-
West , or give satisfaction to the rest of
Western Australia.

Mr. J. H., Smith: Whly did youL extend the
pastoral leases, then?9

M.\r' 'MONEY: That is another matter. I
think we in Western Australia slaould learn

lesson from the Ronmans in connection with
the development of our new country, and thus
gain a reanlisation. of the necessity for satis-
factory roads. In every country that neces-
sity is recognised except 'in Western Aus-
tralia. To-day we aire Suffering from the
want of good roads.neore than from the want
of good railways.

Mr. Lambert: Tlhle worst road in the State
is that from Bunbury to Busselt on.

Mr. MONEY: They are exceptionally bad
in the South-West. in dealing with the
finances of the State, heowever, it does not do
to distinguish too much between the people's
money and the State finances, because in the
long run they are one and the same. It is
useless to receive in one pocket a payment
for produce if, through the rotten state of
the finances and excessive taxation, we have
to pay that money ouat and a little more as
well. We have to row together, for the Gov-
eraament and the people are in the same boat.
Reverting to the question of good roads, how-
ever, it is within any knowledge that the roads
in districts where it is most difficult to con-
struct their,, have cost twice as much for mna-
terials; during the vat 20 years as they
should leave done. Theat has arisen from the
one cause, namely the Want of co-operation
with the Railway Department. We head a
most interesting meeting in the South-West
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recently where information on this point was
obtained. In some instances material has
been placed on the roads for from Is. 6id. to
4s. 6d. per cubic yard. In other dis-
tricts where the roads are more diM-i
cult to construct, the cost has run up
to 12s. per cubit. yard. With the as-
sistance of the railways, however, and with
the material costing the saume price, it could
have been plac~ed on the roads for one-third
of the cost I have mentioned. In consequence
of the lack of co-operation there has be~n a
distinct loss to the people and also to the
finances of the State. The methods adopted
in the past hare been wasteful and the re-
suits show that the roads have not been con-
structed as they should have been. We have
progressed to somte extent but we have not
yet arrived at full co-ordination between the
efforts of the local authorities and the Cor-
ers ment departments. However, I hope that
full co-ordination of effort will be achieved
in due course. We cannot afford to delay
in this matter mnuchl longer. It way~ not
appeal to hon. members that savings under
this heading will do very much to help
the State finances. On the principle,
however, that ''many a mickle makes a
muckle," so it is with the State
finances. ft is the collection of the different
savings, small though some of them may be,
that leads to effective work in rectifying the
financial position. I wonder bow often we
have been told, by people who know, of the
necessity for lime in the South-West. Mem-
bers in this Chamber have used expressions.
in regard to the South-West which have not
been altogether agreeable to people living in
that part of the State. That may have come
stunt from repeated pointing to the neces-
sity for lime for the development of agricul-
ture in the South-West. A few years ago this
Rfouse passed a measure giving a concession
over Lake Clifton. In that DV 'I provision was
made for the delivery of lime of a certain
quality at 10s. per ton. I should like to know
if it is possible even to-day to obtain a single
ton of lime under the conditions laid down
in that measure. The farmers of the South-
West have been put off year after year in
their demand for cheap lime. This want of
cheap lime has been one of the biggest ob-
stacles in the South-West.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: Are not the conces-
sionaires supplying it now?

Mr. MONEY: No, so far as I can gather
not a single ton of dry lime has been de-
livered from the works, I was not in the
Rouse when the measure was passed but, as
one reads it, the lime to be supplied for ag-
riculture is burnt lime,

Mr. Lambert:, No, it is not,
Afr. MONEY: I say it mteans burnt lime.
Mr. Underwood, You a-re wrong.
Mr. MONEY: Then, according to hon. mem-

hers, the farmers were to accept lime just as
it is taken out of Lake Clifton! If that is so,
the price should be, not 10s., but something
much nearer to half a crown. I am referring

to this as an illustration of the inevitable de-
lays in the provision of promised facilities.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: Is there anywhere else in
the State where lime can be purchased at half
a crown I

Mr. MONEY: In New Zealand it is sup-
plied at 5is. per ton, and we have to com-
pete with New Zealand,

Mr. 0O'Loghlen: Then if it costs 78 fid.
per ton to produce, you want it at half a
crown

Mr. MONEY: It has not been delivered
even at the price stated in the Act. Even
at that price it would be used to a very large
extent.

Mr. Lambert: I ean take you to a deposit
of hundreds of thousands of tons of lime
which could be loaded into ships at a shilling
per ten.

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. 'MONEY: Another lack from which
we are suffering is that of drainage. Pro.
mises have been accumulating for years, but
very little has been done. We have sus-
tained huge financial losses for want of this
and that promised facility. Another direc-
tion in which we suffer economic, loss is the
marketing of our products. Consider the
potato crop. At one period of the year we
produce potatoes in such abundance that the
local market is over-supplied. The individual
grower cannot make provision to protect the
crop, with the result that the potato moth
comes along and 50 per cent of the crop is
lost. To lose the results of production is
worse than not to produce at all. Not only
the grower, but the State also, suffers great
loss for want of that facility. If that waste
could be saved, it would mean very greatly
increased production of potatoes in the fol-
lowing year, because the growers Would have
more money to put into their enterprise. Not
only could the State become self-supporting
in the matter of potatoes, but it could grow
pbtatoes for profitable export. We have not
sufficiently recognised that our farming
methods are not up to date. The productivity
of that portion of the South4Vest already
served by railways could be increased 50
fold or even 100 fold by the adoption of im-
proved methods of fanning. It is acknow-
led ged that we are deficient in trained far-
mners; yet we have not an agricultural col-
lege. If we want to train our youth, we have
to send them to the Eastern States, It is not
creditable to past Governments that they
should have neglected the provision of an ag-
ricultural college. Although I ant a firm be-
liever in economy, yet it is sometimes neces-
sary to spend something in order to get back
something larger. Even to-day nearly
£l,000,0OO goes out of the State
every year for potatoes, butter, hams and
bacon. We have been. sitting back all
these years and doing very little beyond put-
ting one railway here and another there. We
never finish the job we begin. One of our
greatest disabilities is the making of a start
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and getting no farther. If we had good
roads and drains and improved methods of
favring, our railway system would he pay-
ing well. We must pay more attention to
the finishing of the undertakings we begin.
I very much doubt whether the success of
our promised immigrants will be alt that we
desire. If we are to achieve success with
them, it will only be by placing them on land
served by railways.

Mr. Clydesdale: Start anl instructional
school.

Mir. 'MONEY: T do not mind what it is, so
lo,1g as it will give the required results. Our
task will never be finished until we endeavour
to finish it. -Never was there such, oppor-
tunity in 'Western Australia for a manl to
show his statesmanslip. It is only when
difficulties confront a mail and ho has to get
his back against the wall, that one canl deter-
mine what lie is made of. No man ever
achieved anything unless hie made up his mind
to do it.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: 'A Government without an
Attorney General could not be expected to
make good.

Mr. MONEY: That is a matter for thle
Government to settle. I haove put forward
these several questions because I am convinced
we shall have to par more attention to those
parts of the State which enjoy the utilities
for which we owe so much in loan money
and interest andl sinking fund, those utilities,
those business undertakings, which are to a
large extent responsiblefor our financial posi-
tion. We all recognise that we have been
suffering from the errol-s of judgment or
want of efficiency in that department which
has carried out so many of our big public
works. It must be acknowledged.

MAr. Pickering: It is so obvious.
Mir. MIONEY: I aus not saying anything

against the Minister for Works, but it is so
very obvious that we have been suffeiing
severely in this direction. ('anl anyone forget
the Perth septic tanks, the- Wyndhain 'Meat
Works, the Bunibury Harbour Works, the
Harvey drainage scheme? In addition to
these, many more, no doubt, if investigated]
by all impartial tribunal would be showrn to
hlate been carried out to the dlisadvantage
and the extravagant cost of the people of
the State. How doa we know that nil this is
going to be altered? Are steps being taken
to pr-event a repetition? Have we any table
showing the cost of administration in re-
spect of works alread - accomplished.2 This
matter should have the closest investigation.
We cannot recover what we have lost, but it
is our duity to see that the loss shall not re-
eu!-. If wve take no steps now, it becomes4
our own fault. On another point, perhaps
bon. members will not be so really to agree
withi me: I wonder how much time we have
ivosted, and what we have cost thle State by
not adlhering strictly to the subljects of die-
bate in this ('bomber.

'Mr. 0 Loghlen : There is no res4triction fin
this debate.

IMr. MIONEY: I am not referring to the
present debate in particular, but to debates
of the past, which we cannot alter. Improve-
ment is necessary for the present and for
the future. If we vould look more inito the
future, and treat the past simply as anl index
of warning for the future, I think it would
result fin a marked improvement. I mention
this because there have been introduced into
the debate on the Address-in-reply subjects,
which have no bearing whatever on the de-
fleit. One lion, member spoke for an hour
aind another for three-quaurters of an hour
without uittering one word with reference to
the 0overnor'a Speech or the deficit. T shall
always support any effort to. bring about a
limtitation of speeches.

Mr. Pickering: That is not included in tlhe
subjects for discussion.

Air. 0 'Loghlen: The member for Sussex
does not approve of the limitation of speeches.

Mr. Pickering: No, by Jove, and you will.
realise it presently.

Air. MONEY: With the idea of keeping
the subject of the deficit wvell before the
House, T would have the amount posted above
your Chair, Sir, regularly every month.
Money is being sent out of the State to Tas-
maiaii and Queensland. If ire entiaot stop
this money going out of the State any other
wa -y, why not have a Tatteisall 's sweep onl
the amount of the deficit f or the ensuing
month and thus retain within the State a
lot of the money which is now sent away. I
think this would be a good idea, and make
the people interested in the question. The
defiflt is audotitedly the most important
question with which we have to deal. When
so muchi money id being sent out of the State
for swveep pu~rposes, Aye ought to ])nake an
effort to retain sonic of it. We try to deal
with questions such as the deficit not too
seriously, because uine worry might tend to
operate in the w~rong direction. I was pleased
to hear the offers of help f ront both sides
or the 11 ouse, and if memibers onlY act up
to their ;promises to assist to cope with, thle
deficit,' that endl is possible, of attainnient
even now, badl though the plosition is. Fre-
quently we htold uip Amierica as an example.
Althouigh there ay be many things in
America which we do not admire, we cannot
w~ithbilll our adnmirationi for Amuerican
efficiency an md despateh . APPlying D typical
Amlerican, saying to the prollenis confront-
inig uts and so urgently in need of attention,
I would say "DTo it nIow.''

Mr. MARSI!1ALL (Murvehison) 15.171: As
a new member I It-sire to thank the older
e-at)!aigners who have oXtemidled to me, ini
co nn, om w ithI othlt-r new msembler,, their eon -
gratulatimns ou mny presenve iii thi,, (liantler.
I ,join with otla-r' memibers; in com,gratulatting
the. iiiler for WV:-, Perth ()IT. (,'owns) IIn

in', nuip- position she- has attnimel of being
tile fIi-st ld';- to he retti rind to a s-eat in one
Pa liba gen t of the ( oniinonwi-ali. I hI ievev
we sallI reap sonic advaitage from the pre-
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Apnce of ladies in this Chamber. I say for
the ladies that they could never mnake ast many
miistake% its my' own sex has been guilty of in
matters of le,,islation in the past.

Mf-. l'iekcrin'r: That is a rash statement.
,%r. MlARSHALL: I regret thaet I do not

,agree with the lion member, but probably lie
isq not alai-rit-4l.

Mr. l'A-kar: Ohl yes, I am.
Mr. ITARSWHALL: It has been very in-

tcrertin~j to ate to note hlow ninny memtbers
oin thep (1overncnent side have eiideavoured to
impress on the Mouse that they enjoy freedom
ot action and opinion irrixsnective of their
politival party. -T do not think it matters
nmuch to anyone whether those members are
bound or not, but we shall soon see where
tiley stand when reforms dcsignedI for the
benefit andl proerress of the State ore brought
before the House. It is quite unneesisary for
,any membefir to Bar vwhether hie is tied or free.
go n'.'ch time has been devoted liv mnembers
to the P,'deaviaur to convince us that they arc
not bou~nd that I hlave been forced to the
conclusion there is some ground for the
charge, aoil] I ain satisfied that thep public will
come to the conclusion that there is an ul-
terior motive behind their efforts to maintain
that they enjoy absolute freedomi of action.

[The Speaker resuented the Chairj

M\r Pickering: We dlid] not make the as-
settle]n.

Mr. NIARSIALI, Of course thep hion. men,-
her 'could not do so. Whatever mistakes I
may eAke in fly endeavour to place my
view- before the House and the country, I
hope will be overlooked by older members
who arc acc'ustomned to face 'attacks
which must he emlbarrassing to a new
mnember. The views of some imenmbers
onl the Government -side of the housec
regartling tip- deficit ale rather dis-
eourn-;ng. Tt has been said that if we
all p--f wvith the (Governmient amid give the
best thaqt is in us to the country at this time,
Ave hall smicee-I ill wiping out the deficit.
Simmilar statencents were made in this House
thre- rears am~. I read] the reltr of nman'Y
speeches dlelivered in this House during tile
last Pi il a meat, all iii a sinmilar strain. Now
1 svop'd like to ask members, ''Have we at'-
conip'is!'ed it?'' We have not. Onr deficit
has continued min terruptedly; it has in-
ereas-ri rapily, and 1 agree with the memi-
ber f-r Burbury (Mr. 'Money) that this is ono
of th'' most imnortant problems we have to
face Some meobers here, who hold views dif-
Inenet fromi mine, have come. to realise where
the trouble originates, but they seem to have
somte horror of tackling the problem. Refer-
ence ],as been made to the amount of capital
eaten son by that particular section of the
voccur"'itv who do not apply themselves to
on "'inute'.9 usefulness i the i~nterests of

roi' intecu- f1 ots refer
to tbe middleiran. The producer and the eon-
sumner are not g~tting a fair d-al, and therein
liesq " P trouble If we tackled that problem

and sought a remedy even by nationalising
the means of production, distribution and ex-
change, I believe the economy effected would
not only wipe out the deficit, but leave a
large margin to credit. This would be afar
better policy thain the one we have been
adopting and as a result of which the State
has been falling further and further behind.
It is the duty of every member to support the
CGovernment in anyv action which is ealculaten
to he in the best interest, of the State. I an,
desirous of doing this, hut difficulty would
arise if the policy of the Governmecnt dlid not
coincide with my views. In that event I
could not promi-e my support. Two men may
htold different opinions; they desire to go in
opposite directions and each thinks hie is
righit. Tt is impossible for two sach men to
pull togethtr. If the Government bring dtown
proposals which are not acceptable to this
side of thle House, they cannot expect my sill-
port. I doubt whether the Government will
bring down any proposal to prevent the ex-
ploitation of thep commurnity by the middle-
man wvho is robbing thep consumer and the pro-
doper alike. The m~iddlenman is of no use to
thle commiunity. He is an idler andl a parasite,
and the sooner we legislate against him and
compel him to do his dlay's work, as other
people hlave to do, the sooner we shall get
clown to the bottom of our trouble. State-
mnent; have beeni circulated throu~bout the
State that the financial troubles of the Gov-
er11 iient aire d1ie to indlust rial disturbances. I
want thep Government to ex-plain why it is
that, while thotsands of bushels of our wheat
rot on the Freniantle wharf, bread is being
sold at such a price that it is hatrd for work-
in people to secure bread to-day. Will the
Oovernsnent explain why it is that, wh~ile cold
storage and freezing works, not only in this
State, but throughout the Empire are cram-
land with meat, a majority of the workers
can hardly afford meat oni account of the
high price? The Government should tell the
people why millions of bales of wool are be-
ing held up and kept out of use, pending thle
nnnmufacturina of a value for the Wvool, while
at the same time we cannot buy woollen goods
because they are so expetisive. 1 want the
Government above all things, to tell us why
in this ]lnd of full and plenty there should be
hunger and destitution. I am an industrialist
from an industrial centre, and I wish the Go;-
emnincent to understand that these matters are
agitating the minds of the workers. ITpon the
industrilists, the success of the State de-
penods. If there is no inducement for them
to work, if the little pinpricks they are suffer-
ig are. allowed to continue, the peen will
ecase work, and 3nce this occurs, the trade
mnd comumerce of the whole State which natur-
ally brings revenue to the Treasury, will be
dislocated. The Premier and other members
have endeavoured to explain to the
House the cause of the deficit. While
the Leader of the Opposition was speaking
numerous interjections were made by nivcmn-
bers on the cross benches that the State's
deficit was due to industrial disitut-bancti.
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The Premier himself interjected that the
chief cause of the deficit was traceabile to
industrial disturbances, and he actually
quoted the amount of the loss, which was a
big aunm. I am satisfied with the Premier's
explanation, but what I cannot understand
is that, when the Treasury received an
unusually large amount of revenue, it was
ascribed to prosperity. Does this imply that
industrial disturbances were responsible for
the creation of a big deficit and were Riso
instrumental in bringing about prosperity?
There is anl inconsistency somewhtere, and
this can be put right no doubt by those
people who have the necessary facts and
figures at their disposal. This is the only
conclusion I can arrive at; there i a link
missing, and it should be found. I wish to
protest against the declaration of the Gov-
ernment that they have dunte all they could
to foster the industries of thle State, pniti-
"ularly that appertaining to mining. As
an industrialist of 22 years expcrience I
van speak with some degree of authority
upon the question, and I trust the Govern-
ment will take into consideration the su--
gestions I have to offer. Certain reformis
are essential in order to bring shout an
expansion of the mining industry. If it
had not been for the golddields tf Western
Australia iany people would have held les
comfortable positions than they hold ta-day.
When I see the decline that has taken place
in the production of gold, notwithstandingm
the assertions of the Government I ca only
conclude that they have killed the goose
that laid the golden egg by choking it Wthl
hot pollard. As a t act the Government
have not done anything In particular to
foster the industry, but have done 've-ry
much in the direction of taxing it out of
existence. We know that production train
our mines has decreased. rhere is a sec-
tion of the Mines Regulation Act which
states that the owners of mines shall keep
certain medical requisites on hland in case
of fatal or minor accidents. I believe the
Government are sincere in their desire to
preserve the lives of the niners in West-
ern Australia. They have become a valu-
able asset to the State. Experienced miners
and prospectors are becoming sa scarce that
it may soon be necessaray 'or thc Govern-
meat to get a specimen of them to pitt in
the museum. This shortage of men is due
to the fact that the Government have not
given theta the necessary conside~atioat in
the past, and have not seen meted out to
them that justice which their arduous o--
pation warrants. I have been unfortunate
enough, as a first aid manl, to witneas four
fatal accidents in 'Western Australia. The
Position that arises when a man is seriously
injured down one of the mines is really
deplorable. If anly bon. member were
to witniess cone of these accidents I amn sure
lie would be greatly upset. The Govern-
ment have not seen to it that proper pro-
vision is mnade for an injured nitia when
he comes to the surface, In all such CRse5

there should be some small clean chamber,
equipped with surgical requisites, kept in
proper order and condition, always ready
for emergencies. Under present conditions
an injured man is brought up front unjer-
ground. He is roiled upl in dirty Itannpe
or a dirty pair of trousers from the crango
room, and taken to the hospital fur treat-
ineat. It is true the regulations provide
that certain surgical requisites shall be
always on hand, but the nature or the
number of these requisites is not clearly'
laid down. The result is that the most that
is kept at the mines to-day for this purpuse
is a bottle of Three Star brandy and a little
waste in the locker. I have seen the com-
radles of a stricken miner rushing hither
and thither in their anxiety to render aid
to hint, and be able to find only dirty
vessels and dirty waste with which to bathe
and clean the lacerated wounds on the body
or the skull. It is only by good fortune
that we have not buried some of those; wen
through septic poisoning. 'Very little ex-
pease would be involved in the erection of
a small chamuber. The surgical requisites
should be kept clean and tidy so that a
man who is brought up badly injured may
receive prompt and efficient attention. This
question is of vital importance to the inl-
dustry, and I hope the House will give early'
consideration to it. The system of rising lin
minues is one of the most dangerous that
could be adopted. It is possibly a little
cheaper to rise than to sink a wiuze, but
if the system were abolished it would not
mean much extra expense to the industry.
When it conies to a choice between the
Wooroloo, Sanatorium or the lKarrakatta
eemeteiy and the lives of our citizens, thle
(iovernmnent should not hesitate. They are in
d1uty bound to protect those lives. Most bon.
members will know that one can put in a
wiuze as conveniently as a rise, bet that the
latter method is cheaper than the former, and
is usulally adopted by the companies. During
the times when miners were plentiful the mnine
owners used to say that it was cheaper to get
miners than it was to get timber. They
placed a smaller value upon the lives of their
eumployees at that time than they do now.
Times hare changed since then, and companies
have hecoute a little more humanitarian in
their views. The matter, however, is agitat-
ing the minds of the miners to-day. Unless
it is attended to the industry will come uin-
der thme control of unscrupulous men who will
foist further burdens upon it. One exper-
ienced manl is as good as, if not bietter than,
three inexperienced ina. There are one or
two sections of the Mfining Act which have
become obsolete, and therefore are out of'
touch wvith the indui-try. One of these sec-
tions deals with the Power that is vested in
the M1inister for Mines. I am not making
any persional attack upon the 'Minister, hut
I say that the system is bad. In Victoria
the soe authority' is not vested in the 'Min-
ister. There are mining leases in this State,
containing valuable ore channelts, which are
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being held up under all forms of exemption,
some under the concentration oif labour
provision, and sonic under tother pro-
visions, according to the money which
has been expended upon thein. There
are individuals who scem to be en-
deavouring to hang up tile industry by con-
tinual applications for exemption. There is
one man in particular who seenis to have been
very successful in holding uip a group of leases
for eight years. His manager has admitted
that there is valuable ore upon them, but lie
refuses to work themn because it is desired
to sell the leases nd obtain the lion 's share
of the capital and shares involved in the sale.
After years of idleness in connection with
time teases this man 'on the 20th 'March last
secured a farther six months' exemption fromn
the Minister. We should eliminate the pos-
sibility of such action beinig taken in the
future by following the example set, I think,
under the Victorian Act. Under that Act, if
thle registrar or warden has3 not dealt justly
with any application f or exeumption it goes to
time Minister, who has the right to refer it
bark to tine registrar or warden pointing out
where, in his opinion, proper -onsiIerntion
hail not been given to tine epplic-ation. Un-
fortunately, continual changes are taking
iplace amongst those holding the office of Mfin-
ister. This makes it possible for a Minister
who desires to be agreeable to certain indi-
'-idoals to be the mecans of leases being held
oh) and of depriving the State of revenue.
The ivan to whom I ann alluding in cornice-
tion with these lenses is well knowNn, and is
the most fluent impostor I hare ever niet.
NO facilities are offered to prospectors to findt
out the valve of shows or mines which have
already been worked. Apparently there is a
record in the Mines Department showing .thle
value of ore that goes over the plates, but it
groes no furthen- If a prospector wishes to
find out anything about a show in Kalgoorlie
lie has to hunrt all round thle country to get
tine information. T admit that it is possible
to ascertain the exact value of a mine, and
it would be available at tine Departmvent if
tlhey would acid to the value of the ore passed
over the plates the value of the sainds andl
slinimes. When aI comnpany Inns ceased to work
at mine the nianagemnnet should he compelled
top leave a record of the amount of work d]one
in tine mine go that prospectors may be able
to ascertain, without great expense, the in-
forination they desire in. connucetion with it.

Mr. Ronyland: The Government are issuing
aI hook upon this ver 'y mnatter.

4 Mr. MA'RSIIALL: A great deal Inns be.-i
said about the demands of labour driving
capital out of the State. T do not thinik tinat
tine demnandls of labouir are doing as munch
harmn as some of tinose individnels who make
aI living by boosting tip certain ore channels
anti reporting them to contain valuies whnich
are mot there. We, have had examples of that
suirt of thing in connection with Bullfinchn,
aind more recently nt HaImnpton 'Plains. At
tine latter place we were supposed to have 62
miles of ore channel carrying high values,

and the result was that people started rushing
hithier and thither to get into those specula-
tions, anti[ a good deal of nionev also came
fronm the other States, when suddenly it was
foun$ that there was nothing at Hampton
Plains. That kind of thing is not fair to
time people of the State, and neither is it fair
to the Government, because when a genuine
line of reef is discovered, and capital is re-
quired to exploit it, it will be quite ilapossi-
ble to get it. The Government should see that
flotations of this kind are not carried ouit,
aIt anly rate not tnutil such time as the State
JMinling Engineer hiss presented his report
on what has been found1. On the publication
(if suchl :1 report, if thle public are still keen
onl investing, then it will be their own affair.
'lie Government Phould not permit particular
individhunis, who have never done anything
else but exploit thme public, to appear on the
scene, on occasions such as these and carry
on the flotation of companies with the solo
object of gain to themselves.V The Govern-
ment, of coUrse, are not in favour of centranli-
sation, but T wish to show that this is in-
cluced by existing legislation and especially
taxariuni. f intend to refer onmlv to that part
of the taxation which deals with the rank
and file. It is a remarkable thing that no
allowance is miade for those people who go
out for the purpose of developing the inidus-
tries of the State. Tf aIn employee or a
worker in thle metropolitan centre, in receipt
of LXE300 a year, is compared with the worker
on thme goldlfields at the present tinme, earning a
similar wage, we sooni find out which of the
two is the more ser-iously affected. One has
all time comforts that elvilisation can offer.
le enjoys city life and its recreations, such
as the ocean bench and ltme river in the auin-
ier, and hle has also the best of food-clean.

fi-esli and wholesomec. The workers on the
goldfields ido not enjoy such privileges.

Hfon. W. C. Angwin: 'Where?
Mr-. MARSHA4LL: On the "Murc-hison.
Ron. W. C. Angwia: There is plenty of

fresh beef oip there and it is cheaper, too.
MNr. MNARSHALL: It is dearer, and we

do not get our vegetables onl time Murchison
iim-til five (lays after tlney have left Perth.

ibm. W. C. Angwimn: Whly do yout not grow
them up there?

M.%r. MARSHALL: We woulbl readily grow
tmein if thme Government w-ould condescend to
girt' uns water chenoi emough to enable ins to
do so. 9o far as these people are concened
-1 (ki speaking utore particularly of those
who go omit into the back country-they
should have at great dleal more consideration
tlmtn is extended to them. At- the -present
tine they receive none at all. Time Gov-ermn-
maca'lt declare that they are against ecmtralisa-
tion ann at thep same timne if a worker starts
t-) go out into'tlme back blocks t'n develop the
iNdustries of the State, he is m''rseeuted by
thep Governmient from the nmo-ent he goes
through tine turnstile at the railway station.
I wouild like the Government to take into
consgideration time difference ill the lives led
by time people who work in the far out gold-
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flelds and those who are more comfortably
situated lin the metropolis. It is no use my
dealing with taxation as it applies to the
prospector. lon. mnenmbers are aware of the
itequity of this tax and while the MtatV tax
is not as had as the Federal tax, it is cer-
tainly had enough. I am glad to see that
the (lot-ermnent intend to introduce a Bill
for the purpose of treating the prospiector
fairly iii this regard. Onl the subject of
prospecting 1 heard it said by an ho',. inei-
hier last night thnt, in his opinion, no more
6olden 'Miles would he found in Western
Australia, auid that ro far as he knew only
one had been allotted, to each State. The
Lord must be a cussed individual if hie has
dlone as the ho,,. nmenmber says. We have a
vast undeveloped interior, hut it is known it,
many places to be highly auriferous, and I
and many others still have great hopes that
not one hut innY golden miles will be dis-
covered lin Western Australia. Unfortunatel,
the system adopted Isy the Coy *vernaicut in
regard to the encouragemient of prosleeti,
is absolutely useless. What call a mnan (10
w ith £1 a week and equipmient, for that is
the extent of the help which the Go eruient
give. It is impossible to get single men to
go out prospecting. Moreover, the single
young mien know nothing about prois1 .etiig.
l'iospectors are middle-aged men andt noi of
advanced years, Wrim have flad vast experi-
onee, and these are the mn onl whomt we must
depend. They have to go out into tlse wilder-
ness and if they receive only 11 a wreelk, what
are they to do for their wives who are left
byhind 3 The Government must art more
liberally if it is desired that prospecting
shall he carried out in a systematic watr . A
slim of at least £3 a week should be given
to a lions tide prospector. IUtil that is dlone
we need] not expect any' result. That brings
Ine back to the assertion I mnadge in regard to
the GAovernmnent and( the policy of protecting
industries and working for their expansion.
I desire to reveal the amount of considera-
tion given by the Government to two of the
fittest copper belts in the State at I Igarri and
('rnnerina. The prospec-tors developed those
Icases lin the pioneering stapes, and while the
price of copper was high, andi in, order to get
thme best valime they could for their labourI
they* took the trmuilde to (laify the ore to
send( to 1"rennantle. It was ore which carried
it big jivrventage oVin etallic copper. This
procedure eost a considerahie anmount and I
an: sorry to say that when it value to railing
the ore from Meekatharra to }'remanttle, it
was mingled out by the Railway tDepartment
for preferential treatment, and freight wvas
charged acc-ording to the high value. This
was backloadimig so far ats the Railway IDe-
partment were concerned, and the only ex-
pense was that connecited witht the coliunimp-
tion of coal and water. Thte trutck, would
have had to he take'n hack to Fremuantle in
any case. I would like to know why thme de-
lartineat went out of their way to inflict a
penalty on these pioneers to the extent of
629. 7d. when the scale provides that copper

oie of a value of 1:30 per ton shall be carried
at 263s. 6id. This is not the wray to foster anl
inidustry. It was mentioned by tlte Prenier
the- other evening that it was his intentiuon
to assist the miners who had beets utnfortunate
enough to contract the malady whicht is pecu-
liar to the industry by Jprovidling land for
then) in the soulth-western hart ot the State.
I (In not knowv why the rremier has such a
love fdir the South-West. I suppose hie could
tell uts if hie wvoulId. But I 'vou], ti ended himI
that the unfortunate men who have con-
traetel nmier 's votnpdaint are not in a fit
condcition to do whuit thme Preouier sug~gests
thmey should. There are able-bodied men wrho
should he chosen for this partirular work.
Ist he'remier could select immrig.rants to de-
v-elcp thle South-West. In toy Opi nion it
would het a wiser policy for the C ovcrnn'ent
to resune leases adjacent to some of
time goldfields railways, cut the,,, ui into fair-
sized blocks and put the afflicted men onl
those. ]it this way the railway lve erie wvould
benefit and tie occupaont of the lease would,
oihonever lie felt so inclined, go out prosp eet-
ing. Who knows biut that lin this way somte
miewt anil importa nt discoveries might be
madle? , Io,. m~eimber-s have take,, sonic credit
for the establishment of the Wooroloo Sana-
torium. I admit that there is every reason
to Ie loroud of thle man ner in which that in-
stitution is conducted, hut I htold that very
few cases from, the goldfields iced lie seat
there. The Government should see that a
imedical examination is made oif those
emigagred in mining operations every six
iiouths, and when the first s31llptontl: of
the complaint show th~emselves, thte n,
shovld then be removed to a different
sphere. Iii that way' the disease would
he arrested and there would be no necessity
for providing accommodation at Wooroloo.
I am quite lin accord with all that was said
by the member for Gascotyac (Mr. Angelo)
regarding thme development of the Norths-West,
and also regarding the development of the
pastoiald industry, which is practically pars-
lysed. It is tine the Government took tip
the question of North-Western development
with every degree of serioustness. That pro-
cedure would prove cheaper than the system
the 'y have adopted. The pastoral leases of
the North are Fheld not by individuals or by
companies, hut by combines and trusts. It
is a gross iniquityv and a crying shame that
any section should he allowedi to htold sip the
natural heritage of the children of Australia.
Those pastoral leaseholds are the property of
the State, and only needl to lie resumted. The
holders of those areas took them up knowing
that the Goveranment cotild resume and would
resume; and I say the Governiment should
resume, and then give preference to Austra-
lions, while also preparing lands in the 'North
for immnigrants. I nm very much in favour
of the taxation of unimproved land values.
That subject has, I understand, been dlis-
cussed here previously. Outside it has been
discussed by practically every organised body
thtat is interested in tm, progress of Westernt
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Australia. What I have said about pastoral
leaseholds I apply also to other leaseholds.
I look upon the whole of the lands of this
country as the natural heritage of the child-
ren of Australia; And I refuse to be a party
to permitting any exploiter to use the land
to the detriment of its rightful owners. The
land exploiter, the land monopolist, is thle
greatest criminal at present to he found in
this State. I wouild support any measure de-
Signed to force such monopolists to let the
land pass to the people, who will apply labour
to it, and thus produce wenlth for the benefit
of the community as a whole. It is not ex-
actly a pleasant ordeal to be making one's
first effort in this Chamber. By the time I1
have been here as long as various other memo-
bers, I may be as great a nuisance to a new
member as those hon. members are to me.
Still, they have treated mne fairly well. No
mnatter what miy views are, or what the views
of other members may he, other members
ba~e a right to voice their opinions, and 1
hare a right to voice mine. Finally, let me
say that as en Australian I want to leave this
country a better and a happier one than I
found it upon entering it.

'Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [6.41: During
the whole of the period that it has been my
privilege to represent tire Sussex electorate
in this Chamber, I have never heard such
a delige of congratulationsv as have been
tittered this session.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Are you going- to perpetil-
ate them?

MXr. PICKERING: T alu not. *When I
look around the Chamber and] miss the faces
of old companions-leal. men and true-I
deeply regret their absence. r know very
well -that the new mnembers will, after the
next general election. be very pleased to see
themselves hack in their places here, just as
I feel pleased to-day. Bitt 'we are too ready
to welcome the new and to forget the old.
Several of the members whom we ]lave lost
from this Assembly arc worthy citizens, and
have served the State faithfully anti well for
many years. We hear no expressions of sym-
pathty with them, bult only' congratulations to
the new members. It would be absurd f or nie
to fall onl the neck of thle member for West
Perth (Mrs: Cowin).

MrIs. Cowan: Hear, hear!
Mr. PICKERING: Thle membler for West

Perth knows Just as well as I know that to
mny lot fell the distinction of being the one
member of thie Western Australian Legisla-
ture who had the courage to"- vote against
the adamissien of women to this Parliament.

Mrs. Cowan:, That was because you could
not help it.

Mr. PICKERING: It u-as uot a matter of
compulsion with met; I exercised my choice
when I took my seat on thle ''No" side of
thle Chamber on the occasion inl question.h My
vote was cost from choice and from conviction.
In the former member for West Perth, the
then Attorney General, we lost a very able

representative. In my opinion, the Govern-
meat, in losing their Attorney General, have
suiffered considerable and seriouis damage;
and, as a resuilt, this House is going to find
itself in a serious dilemmia.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: The Government do not
think so, or they would have appointed a
lan-yet to follow the late Attorney General.
The ameumber for Bunbury could fill the posi-
tion.

'Mr. PICKERING: Various questions arose
in this Chamber upon which the Assembly
had to rely entirely upon the interpretations
of the Attorney General. I 'regret to say
that in more than one instance the former
Attorney General's interpretations proved not
to he correct. Then, hlow munch wore diffi-
cult will our position be without the advice
and assistance of an Attorney General! How-
ever, I hope I am a good sport, and although
the attitude I adopted towards the recent
change in thle Constitution met with defeat,

1must Ftand ip to it. Accordingly, I must
join other members in welcoming the lady to
this House.

'Mrs. Cowan: That is very nice of you.
hIt. PICKERING: I say it because of the

force of circumstances. Personally, I have
a great admiration for the inemuber for West
Perth.

Mrs. Cowan: Oh!
Mr, PICKERINTG: I recognise that the lady

has exercised her talents to the advantage o f
Western Australia in those' spheres which
peculiarly belong to worhien. The only differ-
ence in the present situation is that I do not
consider- the sphere in which the lady now
finds herself is one that belongs to her SeX.
rnever was a believer in petticoat govern-

mneat. r n-ay perhaps be permitted to reply
to the adlverse eriticisni which has fallen
front various members onl thle Opposition side
of the (Chamber regarding the Country Party.
With the member for 'Murchison (Alr. Mar-

hllI mrust say that the matter is not one.
whirlh is vital to the legislation of this Par-
liamnlt. Still, when certain imiputations are
caist l1)oli the imarty with which I am qssoc-

il, I think it necessary that they should be
refuted. I claim to know thle Country Party
fr om its initiatl stage. As a mlatter of fact,
with thme late Mr, MIN. H-. JIacoby, I can claim
to bie 1m fmtltct- of the Country Party. I fought
fo '"polities for fnuems' from thme moment
that the Farmers ndl Settlers' Association
startedl In this State. From the very incep-
tionl of that body, I was interested in its plat-
form and its constituation. Seeing that I
haM-c. been so himtitmatel)- associated wvith the
Country Party, it is only natural that I should
know the constitution rind thle platfornm and
the conldition's govet-ning our work, The plat-
forM was9 framned in consultation with repre-
sen1tatives of the iadnlstm-y for which we par-
timularly s9tand, and with regaril to which we
have all along been practically united. Ac-
eordlingm-, , there is nto reason whatever why
na1Y lateube- of tile Commtry Party should. en-
tertain any objection to signing thle platforim
and observing its tenets. We of the Country
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Party were right in entering the arena of
politics. This is demonstrated by the vastly
increased representation of the Country Party
in this Assembly. Next, I wish to draw the
attentioa of hon. members to the influence
which the Country Party have had upon this
House.

Mr. Munsie: We know it pretty well.
Mr. PICKERING: From your lips, 'Mr.

Speaker, and front the lips of the various
Premiers we have had in this House since I
have been a member of it, and also from the
lips of the Leader of the Opposition we have
had candid admissions that never in the his-
tory of this Chamber has the conduct of'bus-
iness here been so satisfactory and so amic-
able as of late years. I say that that satis-
factory position is entirely due to the advent
of the Country Party to this Assembly.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It was always so.
Mr. PICKERING. Why, then, should those

remarks have been made?
Hon. P. Collier: I have said those things

ever since I have been in Parliament.
Mr- 0 Loghilen: Those remarks are hardy

annuals.
Mr. PICKERING: I shall not at this stage

deal further with the imputations which have
been cast upon the Country Party by certain
hon. members opposite. The most important
subject confronting us to-day is the question
of the State's finances. All bon. members
recognise that When we realise that the in-
debtedness of Western Australia amounts to
£46,822,000, apart from a deficit of five mil-
lions, we feel almost appalled. When wre add
to that indebtedness the Commonwealth's in-
debtedness, which is in the neighbourhood of
£800,000,000, srrely we have some reason to
pause and to think, Although we are here
as State legislators, we are nevertheless con-
fronted with the financial problems that con-
front the Commonwealth, because any in-
creased taxation which follows in the train
of Commonwealth indebtedness must find its
reflex in this State. We are aLl] shareholders
in the Commonwealth. Therefore the posi-
tion confronting us is much more serious than
it has been represented by members who have
spoken before me in this debate. The posi-
tion of the State finances has frequently been
enunciated by hon. members; but it is only
by taking into account the appalling indebt.
edness of the Commonwealth that one can
realise howv very serious indeed is our position
as a State. The Premier in his comnmunica'-
tions to this Assembly has held out anything
but encouragement to members. I quite an-
ticipate, in view of the Premier's statements,
that the deficit which will be reported for the
current month will prove to be this State's
record deficit for one month. I think we can
count upon that.

'Mr, 'Munsie: Surely this montli's deficit is
not going to he bigger than last month 'si

Mfr. P 14 1-3R".NG. Yes. I expect the deficit
w-ill lie greilcr this mouth than it was last
month.

Hon. TI. Wanlker Have you any information
to justify yo)ur making such a statement?

.1r. PICKERING: We have hail no solu-
tion of the financial problem offered by any
member uap to the present moment, in my
opinion. Now I will give the solution.

Mr. 'Munsie: We will get it now.
Mr. PICKERING: The solution-which

nobody has, so far, been game to come up to
-is drastic retrenchment, and increased tana-
tion, both indirect and direct, and reduced
public works, further expenditure in this dir-
ection being absolutely restricted to under-
takings of a remunerative character.

The Mlinister for Mines:- We shall have to
close down.

Mr. PICKERING: Absolutely. That is the
only Solution of our financial difllculty-pra-
tically a go-slow policy. So long as we ex-
pend money, our indebtedness is going to in-
crease.

Hon. T. Walker: Why, you are an
L.W.W

Mr. PICKERING : Every suggestion
emanating from any member of this Chamn-
ber for the construction of a public work
in his electorate--the member for Canning
('Mr. Clydesdale) with his tramnways, for
instance; or the member for Leederville
(Capt. Carter) with his proposed improve-
ments to the tramway system-

Hon. P. Collier: Or the Margaret River
railway.

Mr, PICKERING: Yes; or the member
for Bunbury (Mr. Money) with his exten-
sive harbour scheme-

The Minister for Mines: Or the extension
of the Busselton jetty for another mile.

Mr. PICKERING: Yes, certainly.
Hon. P. Collier: You will have that-jetty

linked up with the Bunbury wharf before
long.

Sitting sus peaded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mir. PICKERING: Regarding the sugges-
tions which I have been making, in respect
of the financial position, I am prepared to
admit that if the suggestions I have placed
before the Chamber were carried out in
their entirety, it would mean the closing
down of the business of Western Australia.
It is not reasonable to suppose that such a
thing would happen. it is obvious, how-
ever, judging by the views which have been
cxprcssed by members on both sides of the
House, that the general feeling is in favour
of drastic retrenchment in our Civil Service.
During the last Parliament, when we were
discussing a Bill to provide for a board in
connection with the Civil Service, I em-
pbasised the necessity for a reduction in
that service, and announced that, in my
opinion, i-he percentage by which thec Ser-
vice should be reduced was in the neigh-
bourhood of 33.1. The Premier on that
occasion virtually guve an assurance that
retrenchment would be effected. In the
Governor's Speech I think some reference
isq made to the retrenchmuent that has taken
place during the past few year;, and I
think the t otal number given was 200. If
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that number of civil servants have been
retrenched, the action taken so far is in no
Way Commensurate with the seriousness of
the position. The member for Yilgarn (Mr.
Corboy) gave an instance the other even-
ing as to the way in which civil servants
in a certain Minister's department filled in
their time. If the statement by that hion.
member is true-and I do not see why we
should doubt its accuracy-it must be obvi-
ous that there is room for considerable re-
trenchment. I recognise that no proper
scheme of retrenchment in the Civil Service
can be brought about until we have a re-
adjustment of the public offices. Although
the position of the State finances is so
parlous to-day, it would be good economy
if immediate steps could be taken to secure
the proper housing of our public depart-
ments. The considerable time that is wasted
in travelling between different departments,
spread as they are over the whole of Perth,
and the cramped and awkward conditions
in which officers are working, must be obvious
to those who have anything to do with
departmental matters. Let anyone go to
the Lands Department to secure informna.
tion, or to' pay rents. The experience of
such a person is merely the wvandering from
one rabbit warren to another before he is
able to get any attention. This question
has been brought under the notice of Par-
liament so many times that perhaps mem-
bers of Parliament really believe in the
arguments they have brought forward from
time to time. Despite that fact, no attempt,
or at least no considerable attempt, has
been made to improve the position. It is to
be hoped that when the new Commonwealth
post Office is completed and the State Gov-
ernment get possession of the present
post office buildings, something will be done
in the matter. I would suggest that the
entire block including the Perth Town Hall
buildings, as well as the present Post Office,
should be Secured and the whole practically
re-built on lines of up-to-date public offices.
If we centralise our public offices in that
position, it will mean a great saving in the
cost of administration as well as great con-
venience for the general public. I have
indicated the necessity for drastic retrench-
ment in our Civil Service and I think the
Government should give evidence of their
earnestness in that direction, because Min-
isters know -that they have behind them
almost every member in this Chamber.

Mr. McCallum: Not if the retrenchment
is confined to wages men.-

Mr. PICKERING: I do not know if the
member for South Fremantle excludes
wages men from the term ''Civil Service.''
I was referring to all Government em-
ployees.

Hon. P. Collier: Your proposal is to re-
due the Civil Service by 331 per cent.

Mr. PICKERING: Yes, and I am pre-
pared to say that the heads of departments
should be the first to be dealt with.

lion. P. Collier: You mean the Ministerial
heads.

Mr. PICKERING: Some of these officers
who are in charge of departments have bees
there for years, and have not yet given evi-
dence of their capacity to deal with the mat-
tern coming before them for attention. If
lion. members require any definite information
to prove that point, I would refer them to the
correspondence dealing 'with public depart-
ments. Before I became a member of Par-
liamnent and when I was deciding to settle
on the land, it was a matter of the utmost
difficulty to obtain a reply from the Lands
Department to communications which I sent
them. So much was this so that I was com-
pelled to bring the matter under the notice
of the then Premier, Sir Walter James. I
have hod a good deal to do with the Civil
Service since those days, and I have noticed,
very little improvement.

The Premier: I (1o not think you should
criticise the Civil Service in that way. You
were a civil servant yourself once.

Mr. PICKERING: That is so, but the time
I spent in the Civil Service was only long
enough to enable me to look about for some-
thing better to do. I was only in the service
for three months on two separate occasions.
I confess that the remuneration was too small
for my luxurious habits. I do net desire
members to think I am advocating low pay
for the Civil Service. I do not want to see
that by any meams, but rather that the Ser-
vice should be adequately paid. At the same
time, I want to see efficient Service in return
for adequate pay. I s convinced that we
are io have increased taxation imposed upon
the community; I cannot see how we can
escape it.

Mr. Corboy: We shall put it on the pro-
ducers' super first.

Mr. PICKERING: Let members east their
minds back to the time when I spoke on the
question of the tariff. I pot forward what I
considered were very good arguments against
pro tecti on.

Hon. P. Collier: We were all impressed.
Mr. PICKERING: My speech was not very

long, but it was a very able one. It was so
able that no member had the temerity to
criticise it.

Hon. P. Collier: You silenced us all.
Mr. PICKERING: They were not equal

to diagnosing my arguments.
Hon. P. Collier: You kcnocked me out.
Mr. Lambert: You are not a bit conceited.
Mr. PICKERING: The member for Cool-

gardic (Mr. Lanmhert) was not behind the
door when conceit was ladled out.

Air. Lambert: But it is not the only thing
I possess.

Ifr. PICKERING: Referring to the tariff,
however, it must be borne in mind that the
increases which have recently been passed by
the Federal Parliament, mean a total collec-
tion from the Australian community of an-
other 11 million pounds per anum.
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Hon. P.,Collier: That is why the finereases
were passed: it was to secure nmore revenue.

Mr. PICKERING, There was no voice in
this Chamber to support me when T pro-
tested against the iniquity of the Federal
florernnment 's proposals.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Your colleagues in the
Federal Parliament have a voice in the matter
and they could -have rejected them.

Mr. Corboy: Why dlid not the members of
the Country Party fin the Federal House, who
have the balance of power there, use their
influence against these proposals?

Air. PTCKVRTNG: All I call say is that
if I had been in the Fedleral House I would
haove used my power to the best of my ability.

Mr. Coihoy: T do not docibt that.
Mr. PICKERING: I (10 not lack the cour-

age to voice my, Own opnions.
Mr. Lamnbert: Your opinions should never-

be carried beyond Busselton.
Mr. PICKERING! The holl. member Is

much too narrow in his outlook. Members
should have -regard to the serious effect the
increase in the Federal tariff will have oil the
State's policy of immigration and land settle-
loent. It must be obvious that the increase
will be passed on to the settlers in connection
with essentials for their trade. Other sec-
tions- of the community receive consideration
under that head, for tools of trade are ad-
mnitted free, hot the farming community have
to pay to the ful~l for everything they use.
I do not desire to burden members with a
dissertation on the subject of the prohibitive
tariff in connection with Australian affairs.
The stage- is rapidly being approached, hlow-
ever, when it will hie impossible for the coun-
try to stand--up undler thle load of direct and
indirect taxation. The fiscal policy of Aus-
tralia to-day in not protectionist but prohibi-
tive, and the consequent result is that in a
very short.tiwe we Will reach that stage
where importations ill cease. This country
cannot gq ahead without - reveniue, and if we
cannot secure. revenue through thle Customs,
we must fnld*other means to secure that rev-
enue. The oiply other nmeans available is in
the direction of direct taxation. We shiall
then lie inthile anjomalous position that through
a prohib~itive tariff we shall he forced to paty
direct ta',xafion'

\leiier : And -we "-ill have to pay (double
freights back.'again.

Mr. 1'TCKERrING: That is so. S0 far as
Western Anstralia is euncerned wei Will get
very few benefits, if anY, from the tariff.
The iiidi'stries which have heel) established in
Western Australia are few andtinall. We
are builing thenm up its hest we can, but
owing to thle Conunoawenith Constitution, we
are not in a position to give that assistance
which we would like to afford them. Tile
consequence is that tile industries which
are Well established in tile Eastern ",rates will
overwhelm those Which we are endeavonring,
to establish in WVestern Australia. Thle whole
trend of advantage lie's aziini thisl unfor-
tunate State of Western Australia andl in

favour -of Victoria and New South Wales.
]In these circumstances it must be obvious
that increatsed taxation will have to be faced
in *Western Australia. We already have a
Bill indicated in the Gover7nor 's Speech which
will :inend the Taxation Act. I suppose that
means anl increase in taxation.

Hon. P. Collier: There is a Bill to deal
with stalnI) du ties as well.

Mr. PICKERING: Furthermnore both tile
State and the ('onnonWealtm have large loants
wvhich W~ill mnaturec between now and 1927.
These Ion s will have to lie net by fresh
loans.

Mr-. Vnderwood : The sinking fund w-ill
hehir us there.

Hon. P. Collier: We w-ill redeem a four
per cent. 16a]I With C711 per cent. money.

Air. Underwood: About 10 million piounds'
worth of our loans hare been bought hack
through the sinking fund.

Mr. PICKERING : 'Members lose sighit of thle
fact that our finances arc largely affected by
the Federal position, though at the same time
the Federal Government have not this wonder-
ful fund which we have to relieve the position.
Those loans will have to be met at a greatly
increased cost. That is the position we have
to face. I said that We should reduce our
public works policy to the hare bonmes of
necessity. If we are going onl with anl ex-
tcndetl public works policy at the present
cost of borrowed money, it is evident that we
shall over-caplitalise every work we under-
take, 'just as the farmer who is improving
his property at present is over-eapitalising by
reason of the abnormal cost of the material
used. There are certain works to which this
Parliament is committed. Are we, asl men,-
tiers -representing different electorates to
Which those works are promised, going to
liess, the Government to give imediate effect
t9, those promises? For instance, will the
membuher for Kanowna (flon. T. Walker) press
for the inmediate construction of the Esper-
ance railway?

Hon. T. WaVlker: Certainly. It will he a
profltalble undertaking.

Ron. P. Collier: Like the Mfargaret River
railway and the subsidised woollen mill.

Mr. PICKERING: I suppose the membter
ftr 6veraliftol (Mr. Wilbocek ) will insimt upon
tile immediate carrying out of the Gcr-
oldton harbiour works. Theu we have the
niemnber for Bonbnry (Air. Aloney) , who
Wants to sec7 a little work done at the Bun-
bury harbour. Slo modilest wasq lie to-night
that hie refrained from stressing the urgent
necessity for giving effect to ft(- broad policy
o$' improving that port. W~hmat i4 the attitude
o1 thoseo several muembers? W~ilI the member
for Bunlunry demand, with a pistol at the
hlead of the M inister for Works, the ininne-
hiate fulflinent of all past promisws.' I yen-
Inur- to sav th iat hou. ,membeIr wil iIe thei- lnst
persisten t of all. Yet there is no more earnest
advocate than hie of a policy of ceonloiny.
There i-y or Was, onl fit( Estimates a conpider-
aile amount for the improvement of Bussel-
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ton. This I consider a most important work,
and I von assure lion. ienilers that if they
are going to be llersist('I. in fheir demands
fo, the ftilfilmenit of past promises, I also
will do my utmost to see that the allotted
money ja &xiended in my electorate.

Mr. Angelo: Two wvrongs do not make a
right.

Mr. PICT(EtNG: No, and I ani not go-
ig to pose as an angel. lf members are

prepared to make sacrifices, I1 am prepared
to do the same. I am here representing my
clectorate.

Mr. Lamibert: I thought they had had
enough of you.

Mr. PICKERING: According to the eec-
lion returns, the lion. member's electors have
very nearly had enough of hini. 'Ministers
have rep~eatedly said that they' cannot be
eeonomiical in administration unless they have
the assistance of zuenthers. What does that
men unless it means that mernhers should
relax their demands There are many public
works under consideration.

lion. P. Collier: There is the metropolitan
water supoply.

Mr. PICKERING: Andl the South Perth
tr ninny, quite unwarranted, and the member
for Claremont (Mr. J1. Thomson) wvants anl
extension of the trais to lPremantle. The
most modest member of the House in respect
of demand-s is the memiber for Coolgardie
(Mr. Lamnbert), and his modesty is duie to
ft'e tact that Iis town is in such a condition
that it needs no improvemient. The approxi-
mate interest bill on Comnnonwealthi lati
amounts to 52 millions per anninm. [In
view of the seriousness; of our position, lion.
mi ileshMioul d vi v' their best assistance to
the Government in the eincleavour to tidle over
this period of stress in which we find our-
sch, sn. Wh~ilst it ]tay lie leesav to oni-
st ric ecrta in long-promi.,iedl wal ks, we mutst
hesitate before li ilertaking any further coil-
,iitment,. Thle Premier has viven, the South-
WVest cousiderable propiience in this debate,
and that. promninenice has Le'i cudors 'd by
members onl both sides. The member for
Nelson (11r. J1. H. Smith) made an eloquent
oration, advocating the interests of the South-
WAest. lI m glad to know T have the support
of that hon. member. The development of
the South-West, as the Premier pointed out,
is not going to he a cheap undertaking.
I ca n endorse everything the 'Minister
said, bccati, I have hadl a goodl deal to do
with its developnient. Years ago, when first
T was developing my own property, the Pre-
mier, thea Minister for Agriculture in the
Moore Administration, camte to Busselton and
told us how easy it was to clear, that we
could clear our land for £4 per acre. In
spite of all the advances since made in the
system of clearing, I think the Premier would
not be prenared to repeat that assertion to-
day. I told him the,, that he did not kaow
wvhat he was talking about. The Premier
has estimated that each settler will re-
quire assistance to the extent of about
£E800, a very modest estimate. If we

are to satisfactorily settle the South-West,
it can only be done per medium of partially
improved farmns. T['le settleument of the Sutch
West must be done on systematic business
lines, and not by bringing out inmnigrants dle-
void of knowledge of local conditions. The
only satis-factory way of dealing with the
problem is to be found in thep system of group
settlemients in small areais. The Premier sug-
gested that drainage and other work could bot
carried out and made a charge against the
settlement. I am with him. But if lie wants
to render the settlers happy aind con testled, hie
will require to give then, the facilities nees-
:-ary to contentment and hapmpimss. Yea rs
ago it was the practice of the Public Works
Department to afford assistance ii, the pro-
vision of agricultural halls onl thme pounTi for
poumnd basis. That has had to lix cut out. If
we establish these group settlements, we
must afford theni. proper The ilil iv isuchI as
school,, halls, and postal and telel hone eon-
v'eniences. If we plan our- settlemeiits Onl the
group system we can more cheaply provide
those facilities than would ble possible over
scattered areas.

Hll. T'. Walker: But, of course, you will
fore-go all that on the score of euminv.

Mr. PICKERING: Even, if we were to
settle that portion of the State itilresenteJ
1)3 the lion. member, it would 1st iceessarv to
provide the same public facilities downi there.

IRun. T. Walker: But you wvant pie to f ore-
go h le railway. v.

Mr. l'(IC ERING : I tam dealing now, not
.ithI thim- Es ler-nce railway, but with the
policy of settlemlent. It can not ho sal isfac-
torily carriedl out unless--

lion. T. Walker: )You spend money.
Yr. P'(ICKERINGi: Some money. of course,

onieA be expended.
Mr. -Johunston : Some localities, I -under-

stand, 1m y sc-u red agri culti l halls onl ex-
c-c Iingly favonrable terms.

'If-. PM (C ER [NO: I do not kn'ow of an.
Mr. Johnston : What about, the 'Margaret

River haIll
'Mr. PICKERING: The 'Margaret River

hall was not provided on the bdiais sugrgested
by the nienmber for _Williauis 'narrogi ('Mr.
Johnston). However, I thank flint holt. mem-
her for drawing attention to this matter, be-
cause I desire to make a brief explanation.
The Editor of the "Sunday Timnes," with his
usual generosity, andI in a desire to accord an
unassailable reputation to niemubers of Par-
lianment, gave puiblieity in his newspaper to a
statement regardimng thie Margaret River hall.
He published a wilfully misleadingartiele by
sonie anonymous correspondent. I wrote to
the editor, telling im what I thought of himi,
and stating that if he or his authorised ri--
presentative' woul], comne to nj- office, 1 would
place my flies at his disposatl. 'atn4 furnish
every inforniation in connection with the
hall. I concluded by Saying that, having re-
gard to his usual w-ant of courtesy, I did not
expect to get any reply. Nor dlid I.

Ron. P. Collier: Take out your I'' ad."'
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Mr. PICKERING: The position in regard
to the hall wa this: I was approached by
some of my constituents, who asked me to see
if I could obtain from the Minister for Works,
free of cost, the old school building ant[
quarters at Karridale. Tie Minister for
Works bad already promised to sell the build-
ings to my constituents for £50 per building.
I suggested to the Minister that, fin view of
the assistance which Past Governments had
given in the provision of ]talls, he should fore-
go the £:50. 1 1e agreed. Those buildings were
in daonger of fire at Rarridale, for there was
nobody there to protect the,,,. When I camne
to measure those buildings, I found they were
not large enough for the purpose intended,
the timber not being long or strong enough
for the building desired, and so I advised my
constituents that they would( require to expend
some money in acquiring additional suitable
material. At the seame time I pointed out
that in my opinion, in vieWy of the settlement
taking place, it would be a pity to touch the
buildings at all. That was the whole position.
In any scheme of immnigrant settlement inl thle
South-West it would be almost necessary that
Btanle assistance on the lutes of the Inustries
Assistance Board should be providedi.

lion. TP. Walker: More economy!
Mr. PICKERING: I amt) pointing this out

to members so that they nay know where
they are who-

H~an. T. Walker : They have to meet those
big loan bills.

Mr. PICKERING : T not pointing out what
in my opinion it means. The South-West has
hanl 1)o advantage under the present Indus-
tries Assistance Board, and when I have made
application to the Minister for assistance HLi
this direction, I have been, flatly refused,
not because it was not proper to assist the
Southi-West under the Industries Assistance
Board, but because it was not the policy of
the Government. Tf the Government intend
to undertake a system of settlement such s
is suggested, it will very likely' be necessary
that assistance onl the lines of thle industries
Assistance Board will have to be extended in
this direction.

Mr. Corboy: Send Monger tip arnd the Got-
erment will do it.

Mr. PICKERING : We all realise the neces-
sity for increasing our population, and the
only way in which this canl he dlone to any
considecrable extent is by a sound policy of
immnigration. I amn not at all satisfied with
the policy that has been, carried ont by the
Agent General. It has come to mny knowledge
that certain tenant farmers approaiched the
Agent Gleneral a little time ago-T think
thene were about .12 of then, who had a total
capital of about £20,000-and sought infor-
mation as to what country they could pur-chase in the South-West. Through the dila-
toriness of that department, or through lack
of knowledge which the department pos-
scssed, they had to be turned down, and they
went to the Argentine and settled there. If
there is any truth fin this statement, it is at
very serious reflection on the Government.

The sort of people we want in this State is
the tenant farmer. If we can get some ten-
ant farmers with capital of £800, £1,600, or
£2,000, we shall be taking on a very profit-
:tis sort of settler. I have been informed
that instead of the staff of the Agent (lea
ci-al going to the districts where tenant
farmers are engaged in their occupations,
they spend their time in such towns as Man-
Chester, there trying to get imimigrants for
the farming settlements of this State.

Capt. Carter: Do you know how many
W~est Australians are on the Agent General's
staff?

Mr. PICER.RING: T cannot tell the hon.
member. When the Government made the
appointment of the officer in charge of immi-
gration, I lodged an emphatic protest. That
appointee, members will remember, was
Mr. Rushton, secretary of the Railway D,-
partuient.

Mr. 0 'Loighlen: lie is starved on his
salary, too.

iMr. PICKERING: I said at the time, and
T still contend, that the apippintment of an

officer to control immigration should be that
Of a West Australian with farming experi-
once. Mr. Rushton was the appointee.

Nr. Teesdale: Taylor had had farming ex-
perience.

Mr. PICKERING. If it was necessary,
after the appointment of Mr. Rushtou, to
appoint another man, then the Government
were duplicating the work. I still maintain
that wthat is necessary in this department is
a West Australian-and T would say a
West Australian born-a practical farmer,
to personally examine and interview every
applicant for settlement in this State.

Mr. J. 11. Smith: Stick to the gropers!
Mr. PICKERING: By the time I have

finished my remarks, I think the bon. member
will realise that I am a much truer West
Australian than a good manty in this State.
I hope that the Government will insist upon a
proper examination being made of all inuni-
grants to see that they are physically fit for
the work they are going to undertake. We
do not want brought to this State people in
indifferent health,. We do not want paupers
brought to this State if we can posibly help
it. We want people who are likely to make
good fron, thle jump as nearly as possible. I
do not want to see brought here people who
are likely to compete in the town industries.
T ant strongly opposed to anything of the
kind. I wish to see our own people filling
town billets if there are any town billets
goinq. T do not believe it is possible to get
a better typc of settler than the tenant
formriers from the British Isles. I hope the
utmost attention will he giv-en to this oues-
tion, instead of wasting time in exploiting
the towns anid cities of England. requently
frion, ray ploace in this House I have voiced
my belief in a policy of chtild immigration,
and] I am glad to be able to announce, for
the information of members who do not know
it, that recently there have arrived a number



of child immigrants under the Fairbridge
Farm School scheme. I have been informed
that they were a splendid class of boys who
wilt make good West Australians. I be-
lieve in this class of immigration because the
children have an advantage over adults in that
they row tip in the environment in which
they are expected to live and they imbibe
Western Apetralian ideals and thoughts. I
wish to deal with the question of the roads
policy of this State. I have given consider-
able attention to the roads policy, and I am
convinced that it is absolutely necessary some
improvement should be made on the presetit
system as soon as possible. We have had
the ordinary road boards in operation,*I sutp-
pose, since the time of responsible Govern-
mnent if not before, and we know that the
-result of their jurisdiction is a very unsatis-
factory main road system throughout the
State. The State of Victoria passeA an Act
entitled the Country Roads Act, 1915, and
from what I can understand of that Act it
is one which, with slight amendments, might
well be adopted in this State. It permits
of the formation of a board of control and the
raising of funds for dealing with the work
it has to undertake. It would relieve our
present road boards of their main road re-
sponsibilities, and place the main roads in the
bands of competent engineers, with the con-
sequent result that whatever road was formed
wvould be formed on the most up-to-date lines
and with the best material available.

Mr. J1. H. Smith. Who pays for itl
Mr. PICKERING: The Act is rather an

intricate one.
Mr. J1. H. Smith: The ratepayers have to

pay for it.
'Mr. PICKERING: They pay their propor-

tion.
Mr. J. H. Smith: It is taxation without

representation.
Mr. PICEER.ING- I would commend this

Act to members for their perusal. They will
realise, that it has many good points. The
member for Nelson (Mr. J1. 11. Smith) is a
road hoard member of great experience, and
'f know that there is an element of distrust
existing in the minds of road hoard members
ais regards this particular Act. When I tell
members that this Act has given so much
satisfaction in Victoria that the State Of
Queensland has chosen, to adopt it almost in
it,; entirety, it must commend itself at least
to the careful consideration of members.
We have to find the money to make the roads,
and it is admitted that under the present
syrstem we cannot do this. Therefore we have
toi devise mneanis to bring about that end. I
think the Victorian, Act does provide better
means at any rate than those which exist at
the present time in Western Australia.

Mfr. Lambert: Would the road in front of
Parliamnent Rouse he made?

Mr. PICKERUING:- I think that could be
done if the 'Minister in charge of the license
fees from the motors deducted sufficient to
phut that roadway iii repair. Ini connection
with the developmnent of the South-West, it

will be necessary for a considerable amount
of road work to be done.

Y~r. Underwood: That is the chief indus-
try there, making roads.

Mr. PICKERING: It is a very profitable
industry to the Community.

Mr. J, H. Smith interjected.
Mr-. PICKERING: It is done much more

economically by the road boards than any
work carried on by the Government. The
road system in the South-West is not what it
should be, and not what it could be made
under a measure such as the Victorian Coun-
try Roads Act. I wish now to deal briefly
with the question of forestry. I realise that
.1 have on the Notice Paper two separate
notices of motion dealing with this question
but I do uot propose to anticipate any nargu-
meats that I intend to advance when those
motions come before the House for considera-
tion. I would like to draw attention to the
fact that the Premier, when reply ihg to the
speech of the Leader of the Opposition, dealt
somewhat extensively with the forestry qties-
tion, and I regret that he dlid it in such a
wvay as to still further mislead members of
this House. It will be remembered that I
asked the Premier whether he would lay the
files on the Table of the House. Hie said ho
would (10 so with the exception of the Con-
servator's personal file. I1 have yet to learn
that time files have been laid on the Table.

M1r. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber cannot discuss that question as he will
he anticipating motion No. -15 on the Notice
Paper.

Mr. PITCERING: The Premier has made
a certain satuniumit on this subject. If ameni-
hers turn up the Votes and Proceedings, they
will see that the Premier, in his reply, said
lie had no objection to placing on the Table
Oll the files with the exception of the Con-
servator 's personal file. Have these papers
been placed on the Tablel I have not heard
anv mention of this having been done. If
the Premier has no objection to laying them
on the Table, why are they not here? The
files would enable members to appreciate the
true1 position as I know it to he. Since I
made a few remarks 00 this subject, I have
taken the opportunity to see the Solicitor
General. While I was there-the Conservator
of Forests was also present-we debated the
question as to whether the regulations did or
did nut apply to the extended concessions and
leases.

Mr. "Mullany: Did yoLL go there in corn-
pany!

Mir. PICKERIXG : So; but if we had
done so, I wvnuld have been prepared to ad-
init it.

Mr. 'Mullany: That is quite all right.
Mr. PICKERING: There was nothing

underhand about it; the bon. memher need
make no error on that point.

Mr, Aruilany: I was interested to know;
that was all.

'Mr. PICTERlING: I do not want any im-
putatins cast. 1 rang uip time Solicitor Gen-
eral and said 1 wanted to know the real posi-
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tin as regarded tile two sub-paragraphs of
the Act, Ile told me that under the section
the existinig concessions and leases, when they
come to be reiiewed, cannot be brought unner
the regulations, except only with regard to
hewving. The only thing which can be brought
under the section is hewing.

'.ir. Underwood: Who told you that!
Mr. PICKERING: The Crown Solicitor.
Hall. P. Collier: [ dto lnt think there is

any dloubt about that.
Mr. PICKERING: The Minister, in in-

troduncing thte Bill, distinctly stated that the
concessions aiid leases would conmc under the
same conditions as thle pnermits.

Hon. P. Collier: With regard to tile pay-
mnent of royalty.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. inu-
ker is anticipatiiig a notice of notion which
stands in his name, It reads, ''That all
papers% in connection with the exterision of
Millars' 'co,,eessions, including the personal
file of tlie Cons-irvator of Forests, be l.aid
upon the Table of thle 1Huse.'' The lion.
nuember is dealiing with the extensiot, and is
anticipating thle mnotion.

Air. PiCKEItINGr: T alit referring, to
what thme Premier said in ]its reply to the
Leader of the Opposition, and sorely after
the premier has bee,, allowed to dleal with
this question, I at least hlave the right to
dleal with what line said. I cannot see ainy
reason why I shounld he precluded from deal-
ing with the Premnier's remarks, and I dto nt
wish to do anything more thai, that.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do ,,ot irenficmber tile
Prenmier having said anythminig about anl in-terview at which thle Solicitor General aiid
Conservator of Forests were present

Mr. PICKERING: I shall ref rain f ront
referring to a nythinig beyond what was
actually stated by the Premier.

The SPEAKERt: The ho,,. member must
confine his remarks to that.

MrI. PICLKEtRINGI: le said that the
noonev' clauses wferne wrong and that the
aniouint which tile Conservator was receiv-
ing was too great. The question of ourtforests is not olie for merely a year, but it
is one for future generationas. Are we
going to exploit our forests in the interests
of a ]nrivate foreign comipany or conserve
then, for future generations of Western
Australia! It is difficult to avoid pierson-
alities in this conitruversyv. I do not wish"
to attribute anything mean or paltry to
anyoue, but mrtely' to be straightforward
and say that I intend to fight for thte future
generations in this State against any
foreigni conpan 'v desirous of operating here.

Air. Lamtbert: rt is not right to say that
Alillars, are a foreign companYv.

Mr. PU'KERINC: I say thlat, meaning
'oreign in its ordinary sense.

lion. P. Collier: They are not entirely a
:o reign coumpany.

Aifr. P[CT(ERTNC0: The Prenier stated
that whilst we imust conserve our timber
areas for all tinme, if it camne to a question
of exporting tinmber, and we had to wait

for, say' . 100 -ears before the timiber oulu
reachl ac exj~ortahle stage, it would' be
better to export agricnuitu.ral produce. Fruit
frees with crops everiy yvar wvould, he added,
be better than a karn-i'tree, conning inito use
in 150) vOars t ine (ir s0. Then there* was,
lie so i, the quest ion of regulations which
were regarded as all] imlportant onder the
Art; that without tile regulations tile Act
would not paty anad there would( nt be a nv
c-ontrol over the forests. I would point ott
that if tine extensions were imde ot t ho
liues indicated they would be absoluotely'
ihyvalid. The Premier went on to say-

'I'This is how the' a ;re miade to-day: the
Minjster approves of the regulations and
they go through Executive -Council, after
which they are put Iinto operation.

They' cannot comle into operation owing to
thle fart that tile regula tions [lave no0 etteet;
tlOnlip econcessionls or leases.

Air. Sulccors5 There is no law for a coor-
liac.

MSr. PICKERINC: No.
Mr. Sinions: 'That is why the Conservator

is being sacrificed.
Mr. pi'('RING : The mnember for Cool-

goii (Mi-. Lamnbert) said we coust poll-
siler whlethier Alillars would carry, on thle
affnairs of this cou nitry. Ile is a little io -
inclined to twist tn-night. Wh'len I take
upl anl attitude uf defence in thle interests of
thle State hie seems rathler itl i ned to
Chiamipion thle inltst1s of Mfillars. The
other night in this ChIamber lie definitely
chllalenged their position.

Mr. Lamnhert;: I (lid not challenge their
piositioni.

Mr. i'ICKERIN: le said we mtust con-
sider whether 3fllar s wontl] carrv onl the
affaoirs of t his counntr v. They' are already
carry' ing onl thle affairs of this country, to

large exteint.
Mr. Si nions: They are controlling at big

sect ion of thle affairs of the coinnt rv.
Mr. PICKERINC: Yes.
Mr. La mbe rt : I would join issue with you

in stopping thlemli f I could.
Mr. Alarn: Areo they not finding employ-

mient for a considlerale sectijon of tile

Mr. PICKTERI NG: Thle l'rennier said the
BillI was passed by tie Honuse, alit] not byV
Millars. Thle menmber for toolgardie inter-
jected that thev wore seeking to rut thle
country before thle Bill ptssed. The Proe-
ice went oit to sa -

I do not know what thle lion. menmber
menus. T expert a lot of timber mel
came upl here antd discuissed the Bill wit],
h10n. IlTIl tierPS at the ti me, but I do not
know that they influenced thle House very
uch. T think the amendment that gives

Millors the right to a renewal was pro
piosed, not by' a private memiber, but by
the Minister.

That is so. The Minister boasted that hie
had spent a considerable amount of time
in perfecting this clause. It is a very diffi-
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*cult- and awkward position fdr a member to
US iff when he finds himself obliged to cast
an imputation upon anyone, I have heard
it ruioured that certain prominent solici-
tors in this city were also solicitors for this
company. [f they have' in the course of
their business subordinated the interests of
thle Stale to their own, I ant not going ±6
have aniv-ssmpathv for thlem. I am making
inquiries to find out who were the solicitors

r the company. If I ascertain that my
suspicious arc correct, and how it was that
the House was misled, I shll have some-
thing very important to say upon the mat-
ter.

Hon. P. Collier: There li~ive been firms
..f solic-itors in thle past who hiave done this.

Mr. PICIKERING: We have oniy to throw
our m ids back to the time when we had
the most eminent legal authority of the

State as a member of this Chamber, and we
had the benefit of his advice, with question-
able results. On this particular clause I
am satisfied the House was misled.

lion. P. Collier: Their clients had the
benefit of their legal knowledge in this
House.

IMr.: PICKERING: The member for Cool-
galrdie said, to resume my quotation from
the debate, that they were pretty success-
fnt-referring; to private miembers-in their
lobbying. The member for Katanaing (Mr.
A. Thomson) interjected -that if the Gov-
emninent 's- interpretation of the clause was
right, it meant that the then, Attorney Gen-
eal misled, the House.

Mr. Billons: His clients came before the
interests of the House.

Mr. PICKER[NG: That is my opinionL
The Pyerniev said that Millars had a per-
fect right to cut the matured tinmber. They
had paid for the right and were paying to.-
day. Apparently we have to sit 0own and
see posterity, lose that which -is absolutely
essential to every phiase of their livelihood.
I cAnnot understand horw members not
rising up against -such an iniquitous proposi-
tion. Do they realise the importance of our
timbers to the country? This is one of. the
most vital things that can possibly affect
the State. Here we are bartering away
our interests to a foreign company for a
nmess of pottage. I do not understand
inembers' lack of interest. I hope thle
House will -have the matter thoronjghly
investigated and see where we stand.

lion. P. Collier: According to the strictin-
terpretation of the Act a company which is
other than a, Westen Australian, companiy is
a foreign companly.

Mr. PICKERING. That is tise legal term,
and I am speaking of a foreign company in
that way.

Capt. Carter: It must surely be treated as
hnving a differenst mleaitng in thse House.

Mr. PICKERING: Thle hot,, member has
miade one speech on thle Address-in-reply.
Thle Premier went oin to sn'-

It is to be remnembered that after the
present leases expire Mfillars will have to

pay such royalty as is prescribed by the
Conservator.

And that is all. They will have to change
from thle lease sjstem to the royalty system.
The Pt-ernie, wtent on to say-

I wish the House to realise that after
the present lease expires, Afillars and others
who get renewals will pay just as much
as any other permit holder would pay.

lln the lessee though hie may not pay royalty
will not be subject to the regulations applying
to permlit holders. The Premier- went on to
say-

Thle State will not lose a penny of rev-
snue. If there be any timber left to cut
after their present leases expire, and if
they hadl no rights whatever, would any
member say to a company having their mills
already erected, ''Take your mills away.
Someone else will pay just as much royalty
as You will pay, and so they conl erect their
mills and cnt out the timber''? Of course,
the Rouse would not permit it.,-
lon. P. Collier: The Act says that the reg-

ulatiens which apply to permits shall not ap-
ply to leases and concessions.

MAr. PICKERING: I do, not view the mat-
ter in that light.

lion. P. Collier: Thme Act says ''No dis-
abilities.'

Mr. PICKERING: The Act may say that,
but when the M1inister in charge introduced
the Bill hesaid they would be subject to the
regulations. ''hlansard'' shows that. clearly.

Hion. P. Collier: Unfortunately tile- Act
dloes not say so.

Mr-. -P]CKERING: That may be so. The
Minister m~isledl us. If the House has lbden
misled, it has a ight to reverse that policy
and say that it will preserve the forests for
our future generations. The memiber for
Coolgardlie interjected that we should not
allow their cominercial interests to interfere
with the policy of the cotuntry. The Prenier
replied-

2Iillars do not interfere with the policy
of the countr-y at all. If Millars or any
other people invest money in this State and
obey the laws of the State, they ought to
be p~rotected so long as they behave them-
selves and do what is right by the State.
Capt. Gaiter-: Would you say that this is

wronig!
Mr. PICKERING: I say thie Government

wvould he wrong in extending concessions to
Millars along lines which are not in time best
interests ofth~e State. I am not worried about
the interests of Milars. What worries nie. is
the position of the future gener-atious of this
eoult-v. The forest area all over Australia
dloes not exceed 25 million acres. The Pre-
lmier said that we must first think about our
ownL requirements. Our own requirements'

are a mere flea bite to what we hope will be
the requirements of future generations. If

we have no timber left here to form, into
packing eases, containers, etc., and for var-
ious other purposes, what is going to be the
position of the people of the State?
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Hon. P. Collier: We have to consider Aus-
tralia's requirements also.

Mr. PICKERING: Let me pass on.
With regard to buffet cars, I asked some per-
tinent questions of the Minitter for Railways,
and the replies hie made were somewhat illum-
inating. He pointed out that of the three
cars constructed only two were operating,and that one of these was operating at a con-
siderable loss. The Minister did not say
whether the Commissioner bad taken into
consideration the haulage costs of the ears
over the system, or whether the loss or profit
made in connection with these cars was sim-
ply a matter of a business transaction con-
cerning the edibles that were distributed from
them. I shall have to ask the Minister fur-
ther questions upon the matter. I wish to
reply to one or two statements which have
been made by members with regard to the
Country Party and its policy. The member
for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) seemed to re-
flect upon us in the matter of the Gold Buy-
ers' Bill. I wish to make my position clear
regarding the mining industry. Whatever my
association may do in the matter, I am going
to stand for the interests of mining in gen-
eral, and for the interests of the prospector
and any other miner I can possibly help. if
I support the old Buyers Bill I will do so
because I believe that the Bill in in the best
interests of the mining industry.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not question the merits
of the Bill; only the method by which it baa
been forced upon the Minister.

Mr. PICKERING. I recognise that every
section of the community has a right to repre-
sentation in the Legislature. IfE the Chamber
of Mines, which represents a large section
of the mining industry, cannot get a Bill
introduced by any other means than through
the primary producers, I must come to the
conclusion that we are justified in introduc-
ing a measure of that nature.

Mr. Munsie: Do you know what its con-
tents are?

Hon. P. Collier: They had the Bill before
them and went through it clause by clause,
and sent it to the Minister with instructions
that he should introduce it.

Mr. PICKERING: I do not think there is
any Bill that is drawn up in the interests
of those that it will affect that is not first,
considered by thoem interested.

Hon. P. Collier: This was drawn up by the
Chamber of Mines, seat to your executive.
and transmitted to the Minister.

Mr. PICKERING: This Bill is not an orig-
inal Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, it is.
Mr. PICKERING: It is new to the House,

but not to the other States.
Hon. P. Collier: It is an. original Bill.

-Mr. PICKCERING; It is practically iden-
tical with the Victorian Act.

Heon. P. Collier: It is original in the files
of the Mines Department.

Mr. PICKERING: In this State, but it is
not an original Bill. It is practically the
same as the law already existing in Victoria.

Mr. Mullany: Would it not be wise to
reserve comments upon the Bill until we get
itt

Hon. P. Collier: We will offer those wvhen
we do get the Bill.

Mr. PICKERING: The Leader of the
Opposition desired to cast contumely upon the
party to which I belong.

Hon. P. Collier: The conference is discus-
sing the Grain Elevators Bill to-day, although
we have not got it yet here.

Mr. Munsie: By what right do they get
it before we doI

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. P. Collier: Th le conference is discus-

sing the Bill before we have an opportunity
of doing so.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. A. Thomson: The statement is in-

correct.
Hon. P. Collier: The paper says so.
Mr. A. Thomson: Do you believe what the

paper says?
Hon. P. Collier: I would rather believ-e

the paper than you.
Hon. T. Walker: Do you consider it a con-

stitutional act to submit the Grain Elevators
Bill to the conference before it is brought
down to this House?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
Mr. PICKERING: I am not, in a position

to state whether the assertion' is correct or
not. I have not attended the conference, and
therefore do not know what the conference is
doing.

Hon. P. Collier: You are reported to have
been there.

Mr. Muasie: You were there this after-
noon.

Mr. PICKERING: I cannot be there, and
be in amy place here as well. But I want to
deal with the Leader of the Opposition, w'ho,
unfortunately, is dealing with me. The hon.
gentleman seemis to think that the position of
members on these cross benches is somewhat
ignominious. There is no one in this Cham-
ber, or in the Country Party, who has a longer
or more intimate acquaintance with the move-
ment than I have. When we formed our con-
stitution, we looked round for a model on
which to base it;, and we discovered that the
hest model was that upon which the Labour
Party had built their constitution. That is
the basis upon which we built ours.

Hon. T. Walker: What a long way you
have departed from it!

Hon. P. Collier: Your architecture has not
been good.

Mr. PICKERING: At all events, we
adopted the same p~rinciples. If there is any-
thing wrong with our constitution, then it
must also be wrong with the Labour Party's
constitution. I admit that we have found it
necessary to amend our constitution from,
time to time. I am quite prepared to admit
anything that is well-founded in the allega-
tions of the Leader of the Opposition. But
1 am not ashanmed of my attitude with regard
to the party to which I have the honour to
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belong, nor ant T ashamed of that party's
executive.

Hion. -P. Collier: rThat is honest; that is
not like your deputy leader, who denies facts.

Mr. PICKERING. If we have the advant-
age of such an executive as the Country Party
possesses, we should be foolish not to accept
the benefit of any information that executive
can give us. 1 am not standing here to say
that I know everything and can do everything.
I amn prepared to stand here andi receive in-
.formation and advice.

M4r. Simuons: Even when the whip is
tracked,

Mr. PICKERING: We do not get much
ciacking of the whip.

Hon. P. Collier: What does 11r. GlasheenL
think of your association ?

Mr. PICKERING: I believe that that
gentleman-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Sussex will address the Chair.

Mr FICKERING: Thank you, Mr.
Speaker. I shall be very glad of the oppor-
tunity.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order l
Mr. PICKER ING: Seine reflection has

been east bymrembers opposite, more particu-
larly by the Leader of the Opposition, with
regard to the repurchase of improved proper-
ties for soldier settlement. In my opinion,
the policy adopted by the Premier in that re-
gard is very sound. Many members have
said that a wiser policy would have been to
settle the soldiers on Crown lands. I believe
I am safe in saying that the Government, in
repurchasing estates, have secured the im-
provements at a much less cost than they
-were effected at, and certainly 50 per cent.
cheaper than they could have been carried
out to-day. If the soldier settlers have this
big advantage to start with, surely that is
something on which wes should congratulate
the Government, and not something for whicht
we should blame them. If we had been in
earnest as regards settling our soldiers on'
Crown lands, we would have taken that mat-
ter in hand during 1914. The present Pre-
itiler came into power during 1919, after the
war was bover; and he could not possibly be
eapected to adopt then measures which should
have been adopted in 1014.
Mr. Underwood: They were adapted before

the present Premier came in, adopted by the
previous Government.

Mr. PICKERING: At all events, I con-
tend that the policy of repurchasing estates
was best in the interests of the returned
soldier. I care not who introduced that
policy. Tt has been alleged to the discredit
of the present ]Premier that the policy was
irtroduced by him.

Mr. Underwood: It was not.
Mr. PICKERING:- If we can settle our

Crown lands between Port Augusta and K~ar-
ridale on the lines laid down by the Pre-
mnier, it will be an excellent method for the
settlement of the South-West generally. How-
ever, the problemt is very difficult, and re-
quires very careful handling. As regards the

returned soldiers, the best that we could give
themt was, in my estimation, not too good.
The member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith)
said that the Country Party had done little
or nothing for the South-West. I join issue
with the hon. member on that point. Since
I have been in the Country Party-and that~
is getting oc for four years--the South-West
has not, I think, had cause to complain on
the score of representation. During the time
the predecessor of the present member for
Nelson was in this Assembly, that gentleman
also did his utmost to avance South-Western
interests.

Mr. J. If. Smith: Tell the House some-
thing you have done for the South-West.

Mir. PICKERING: All along we have been
fighting to help the fruit industry.

Mr. J1. IU. Smith: Toll the House what yon
have done for the industry.

Mr. PICKERING: We have endeavoured
iii every way to improve its position. We
have sought to assist the fruitgrower to get
cheaper containers for his product. With the
assistance of this Assembly as a whole, we
did a great deal to get the British embargo
On fruit removed.

Mir. J. H. Smith: But the State Sawmills
are charging double price for fruit eases.
That is the work of the Country Party.

Mr. PICKERING: We have taken a con-
siderable interest in the question of potato-
growing, and we have done much to forward
the devqlopinent of the dairying industry.
The Country Party have supported every ef-
fort made here by me in those directions.

Mr. J. H. Smith: It does not amount. to
too much.

Mr. PICKERING: The member fur Pit-
barn (Mr. Underwood) drew, some compari-
sons between the Premier and Mr. Monger. 1
gin not here to fight AMr. Monger's battles.
In my opinion, any comparison between those
two gentlemen is *ridiculous. The Premier of
this State holds a position in which he re-
presents the people, and for holding which he
receives certain remuneration. On the other
hand, Mr. Monger is doing all his work en-
tirely gratis, and, indeed, to sonic considerable
extent he is paying for the privilege of doing
that work. Mr. Monger does not in any way
desire to interfere with the Premier 'a func-
tions, no more than, I suppose, the Premier
desires to interfere with Mr. Monger's func-
tions. If Mr. Monger can, thrmugh his in-
ifluence with the primary producers, in any
Way assist the Premier, then I am sure Mr.
Monger will be only too -ready to apply his
efforts in that direction. The member for
South Fremantle (Mr. McCallumn) alleged
that the farmer pays no income 'tax. I do not
know where the hon. member got his infor-
mation, but if he turns up the Act he will
find that the farner pays whichever of the
two taxes, land or income, is the larger. If
his income tax is larger then his land tax,
he pays the income tax. I view with much
interest the adveht to this Chamber of the
member for South Fremantle. I listened very
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carefully to the able speech of that gentle-
mai. on'the Addlress-ini-reply. I cudeaivoureui
to read into that speech an earnestness and
a truth as; regards the desire expressed by
tho bon. member to help in the settlement of
the difficult industrial problems which con-
front this State, and will confront it for
some time to comle. One of the hon. memiber's
interjections during the speech of the hiem-
ber for Guildford (Mr. Davies) was that the
chief object of his care was the wor ker. Those
were the words of the member for South Fre-
mantle. If we are in earnest about the In-
dustrial questiom, we must also, I think, have
some care for the other side tlmat is con-
cerned. I lope that that interjection of the
meniber for South Frenmantle does not repre-
sent a retraction of the assurance which he
gave the House regarding his attitude to-
wardis industrial questions. I should be in-
deed glad to know that anl lion. member who
has had such an intimate association with the
industrial side of this State, is prepared to
give tho House his best assistanice and tho
best fruits of his experience towards the
settlement of the disputes which we are likely
to encounter in the immuediate future. Let me,
horwever, read an extract from the ''Daily
News'' of vesterday, wvhich may have es-
capedl the notie of the member for South
Fremantle-

Thme secretary of the railway, workers,
who are very discontented at thme retrench-
ment schemes of the Governnment, has an-
thorised the publication of resolutions
passed at a special meeting of the union
last week. The first gives the opinion that
the present Labour Party is no longer any
rise to the working class as a neahq of
gaining eniancipation for that class. The
o'thers read:-'' (2) We believe tnat as long
as capitalism lasts so long will the con-
ditions of men, women, and children of the
working class become nmore intolerable.'-
'' (3) We claim that only a revolutionary
party aiming for the conmplete overthrow
of the present system is of any use to the
working lass.'''' (4) That we are not in
accord with the action of the Labour Gov-
erment in paying £1,775,837 interest out
the railwvays while the members of our
class are being retrenehed and left to exist
on semi-starvation rationms. ' ' (5) That
we get in touch with all uions in the rail-
way service with the imtention of holding
a mass stop-work meeting to discuss re-
trenchiment.1 " ''(6) That this meeting ex-
presses its profound disgust at the Gov-
eirnment 's action in retrenching workers
while leaving untouched the teservoirs of
wealth which they at the last election pro-
mised to tap.I' ' ''(7) To call upon the Gov-
erment to withdraw the notices of dis-
missal and to so pool the work as to give
all a share."

T do not think that such an attitude as that
is likely to lead to peace.

Mr. Mansie: But that did not occur in
Western Australia.

Mr, -McCallum: That emanated from a
man who has been repudiated by the Labour
movement.

Mr. PICKERING: The paragraph is
headed "Revolutionary Queenslanders, Goy-
ernnient condemned, Dissatisfied Railwaymien,
Extraordinary Resolutions; Townsville, Tues-
day. I'I

Hon. P. Collier: Does not the bon. member
know that those headings are merely inserted
by the local sub-editor?

Mr. P'ICKERING: L wish to say that in
my opinion there is no tornm of government
more adapted to the British Empire than that
which exists in the British Empire to-day. I
cannot conceive of any other system by which
the Empire can possibly be governed. it is
impossible to conceive that a President
of the British Empire should be elected
out of the multiplicity of countries
over which the British flag flies. Therefore,
anybody within the British Empire advocat-
ing a revolution would be a fit inmate for the
lunatic asylum of his particular State. People
who talk revolution in Australia-

Hon. P. Collier: What do you "men by
revolution?

Mr. PICKERING: The total upsetting of*
all existing conditions.

Hon. T. Walker: Let us have your delini-
tion of the w~ord.

Mr. PCCKERIN'G: By ''revolution'' I
mean the upsetting of the conditions under
which the British Empire exists.

Hon.. P. Collier: The conditions to-day Te-
present a revolution conipared with the affairs
of 501 years ago. A revolution means

chelange '--that is all..
Mr. PrUKERING: That is so.
lion. T. Walker: It is merely the turning

of a Wheel.
Alr. PItCK ERING; That imy be so, but I

do not think that is the type of revolution
that is referred to in the telegram I have
quoted. I want to congratulate the Govern-
ment uplon the adloption of' the policy of a
wheat p1ool. The member for Claremont (Mr.
.[. Thomson), when dealing with this ques-
lion,' gave members sonic useful information.
He said that hie hadl travelled through Si-
beria, Russia, and Rournania, and had seen
some of the most wonderful wheat country in
the world. 11 e forecasted that as soon as
normal conditions returned in those countries,
Australia would be confronted with serious
diffieulties in the disposal of her wheat. I
think that was the effect of what he said.

The -Minister for Mines: jie does not re-
member it so he cannot contradict it.

Mr. PICKERING: I was glad to hear the
member for Claremont say that he was in
synmpathy with the extension of the wheat
pool. I believe it is absolutely essential to
one of the most important industries of this
State that the wheat pool should be con-
tinued. I trust it will be continued on such
lines as will be equitable to everyone affected.

Capt. Carter: On better terms than in the
past.
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M.Xr. PICKERING. I admit they can be
improved and if I can do anything along
those lines, I will render every assistance
possile. With regard to the North-West-

Mr. Teesdale interjected.
Mr, J'I(KENG.: I intend to deal with

this subject because I know as much about
tile North-West as sonic North-West members
know aba-It tile South-West.

Mr. .3. Thomson:. Question?
Mr. PI('KERING: Sonie of those North-

West members who have been criticising the
Southi-West of this State should take inure
vare bef ore they eater upon adverse eriti-
eisin. 'Most of the memubers representing the
vast territory of the North-West have joined
up wvith the Primary Producers, Association
and, in consequence, our knowledge of the
requirements of that part of the State has
become much more intimate. Whatever the
members of that association can do to assist
in the advancement of the 'North-West it is
our bounded duty to do. I view with much
concern sonic of the schemes that have been
advanced by -North-West members. I kinow
the member for Gascoyat' (Mr. Angelo) is
optimtintic regarding thle cultivation of ban-

ansI have heard adverse reports bearing
upon tlic banana industry at Carnarvon. If
there is any truth in the statements I have
heard, I must hesitate to give my endorse-
nient to any scheme for setting aside 20,000
acres for the development of that indlustry.
1 want to know from the remaining North-
Wecst members who have yet to speak on the
Address-ia-reply how they pronose to attract
settlers to their part of the State, and how
they, propose to hold them there. I have no
persolial knowledge of the North-West, but
tioi-e -who have lived there for manly years,
have informed ine that it is not advisable for
anyone to go to the extreme North after they
llnvc reiehed a certain age.

Mlember: At 60 years of age?
1Mr. PICKERTNG: No, I believe the age

-was about 30. It is absolutely necessary that
the "North-Westers. should be more careful
regardling the policy of land settlement in
their part of the State than it is necessary
for , us in the South-West. I. anm sorry that
Some members have been advocating little
ISta tes. I have no time for the ''little-
State"1 movement. I amn willing to admit
that there may be industries in the
North-West which would possibly re-
ceive greater development if there
,were a State up there, as, for in-
stance, the development of the Yamipi Sound
iron deposits. I do not know anything about
that particular matter, but the member for
(Clareumoat miade a great point regarding the
attitude of the Queensland Labour Govern-
maent. I would like the 'North-West mcmhers
who bave yet to speak to give us sonic con-
crete scheme furnishing a solution of the prob-
heins confronting us with regard to their part
of the State. it is of little avail to speak
''full and by''; we want to get down to bed-
rock so as to determine what can be done.

Tile Minister for Mines: The member for
Gascoyne (M.%r. Angelo) proposes to establish
banana growing and you oppose that.

Mr. PICKERING. 1 do so because I have
heard reports to the detriment of the industry
at ('arnarvon. I1 have heard that the water
there is brackish, with the result that baa-
amis cannot be grown. Regarding the ''little
State' ' movement, I am opposed to too much
llotic-e being taken of it. I have taken a. keen.
interest in the Federal (:o-eruiiient and the
development of that form of Government.
After very careful investigation concerning
the pos-ition of this Stnte' I am at a loss to
dliscover any way in which W~estern Australia
has benefited by entering federation. If it
is proposed to subdivide Western Australia.
still furthe-, what will be the piosition of this
State! If Australia is to be cut into 40 or
4D States, what will be our position?

Mr. Angelo: I do not think anyoe advo-
catedl that.

'Mr. PICKERING: I know that you want
all frmu ('arnarvon to Pilbara to be one State.

Mr. Angelo: I never said anything of the
sort; that is y-our imagination.

Mr. PICKERING:. The mnember for Bun-
bury (M*r. Money) i.- favourable t6 a sub-
division in the South-West. presumably with
Humbnrv as the capital. I do oot knibw what
the memiber for Albany (Mr. Seaddan) would
have to say to that proposal.

The 'Minister for 7Mines: What about Bus-
selton ?

Mr. P'ICI(ERING: Until I am assured that
liosselton is to be the capital of a State I
will ndt be a, party to any such proposal.

'Mr, Simnons: With the member for Sussex
as Prmnier?

Hion. T. Walker: Esperanee will have to be
a caplital too.

Mr. PICKERING: I hope that members
wVill take notice Of our present position in
relation to federation before they proceed
with their advocacy of these snialler States.
Such a policy has to be viewed with grave
sispici Oil.

Mr-. Angelo: Has anyone advocated the
.North being a separate State?

Mr. PICKERING: That has been the sug-
gestion.-

'Mr. Angelo: You are totally wrong.
Mr. Lantham:, He has been reading about

New South WVales.
Mr. PICKERING. I am glad to have the

'assurance front the amember for Gascoy-nc that
he does not advocate such a policy, and I will
be glad to redeive a similar assurance from
the member for Bunbury. In conclusion, I
want to dieal briefly with one of the miost im-
portant problems confronting us at the pres-
ent time. I refer to the question of indus-
trial relations between employer and employee.
As it was at the commencement of the last
Parliament so it was at the commencement
of the present Parliament; no mention was
made of this most serious subject in the Gov-
ernor 'S Speech. It is questionable whether
sonie improvement can. be made in the ex-
isting Arbitration Act. Now that we have
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in this Chamber a gentleman who has been
so closely associated with the industrial posi-
tion in the past, he might assist us in the
direction of improving the Arbitration Court,
and so help it to become more effective.
Everyone is most anxious that the industrial
relations should be improved. There is no
prospect of any advancement in that direc-
tion until this problem is mnore or less solved.
Industrial strife and social hatred do not ap-
pea! to mie in any wvay. I shall be pleased
if by some change in our policy of settling
dispwltes or by amending the Arbitration Act,
more amicable relations between employer
and employee can be achieved. This is one of
the most important questions to which we can
give consideration. I shall be most grateful
to assist in arriving at a satisfactory solu-
tion of a problem, the solution of which will
be in the best interests. of this State.

'Mr. HERON (Mlount Leonora) [f.55]:
hardly know whether I am a new member or
an old inember. I had a. long life in Parnia-
meat last session, namely two long nights, I
take it, however. that as this is my first at-
tempt to address this Assembly I shall be re-
garded as a new member. At the outset, in
common with the Leader of the Opposition,
I would, like to congratulate the Premier on
again being elected to that position. After
facing the electors on the 12th March, the
verdict of the ballot box showed that, in the
opinion of the electors, the time was not ripe
for the Labour Party to assume control of
the Treasury beaches. The voice of the
people also decreed that the Oovernmerit were
to be niade up of a conglomieration of par-
ties. In looking over the faces of those who
occupy the Treasury benches, I can see no
one there I would prefer to Sir James -Mit-
t-hell as Premier of the State. I, therefore,
compliment him on again being elected to
that position. Secondly I would like to con-
gratulate the member for West Perth (M~rs.
Cowan) on being the first lady to he elected
to at Parliament in Australia. I do so -for
two reasons: in the first place, it was the
Labour Party who paved the way for the en-
try of a lndy into this Chamber. At all con-
ferences I have attended for years past our
platform has included a plank advocating
equal rights and full citizcnship for women.
I am pleased to be connected with a party
who made it possible for a lay to be electedl
to this Parliament. Secondly, I think that
the member for WVest Perth is a member of
this Chamber partly by reason of the vote of
the workers in her electorate. Knowing that
we- had no direct Labour representative stand-
ing for West Perth, I know that not many
workers were likely to vote for the late At-
torney General, and, that being so, they
would i-e for the present member for West
Perth. I think she is on the wrong side of
the House. That I judge from her remarks
in the House and from conversations with
her, The reforms she aimis at will not re-
ceive much sympathy from mnembers on her
side of the House. I am not going to Occupy

time in talking of the constitution of the
;-arious parties, but I shall briefly refer to
matters concerning the party to which I be-
long. T stand to support our platform. For
a number of years it has been My privilege
to assist in formulating a. policy for the
masses. Other members on this side had the
same privilege before. coming to the House,
and since being here they have had the privi-
lege of attending Labour conferences. We
have heard something of outside domination.
fn a closely restricted sense, it is justified;.
justified to this extent, that if I neglect to
do mny duty by those who sent ine here, I ey-
pect to be carpeted for it. So, too, with
other members of our Ipty; if they fail to
support the party's platform in the IfOLIse,
they will be carpeted by their electors out-
side. Beyond that there is no outside domni-
nation whatever. One or two memibers on
the Government side have endeavoured to be-
little the masses. If we on this side did not
raise our v-oices in protest We wold not be
worthy of our position. The deputy tender
of the Country Party told us what the leaders
of our party should do. THe challenged thern
to advise the workers to accept lower wages.
I have been connected with the Labour move-
nuent for many years, and I know that on
nine occasions out of ten the leaders do point
ont to the rank and file what is best for them
to do. They give the unionists the benefit of
their opinions. But it is the members of a
union, not the leaders, who have the right to
say what they will do. They say, "'It the
employers will not meet ns, we will take such
andl such a stand.'' When the majority de-
cide to mnake a stand, it is only the appointed
leaders who are permitted to lead themn.

Mr. 'Munsic: And they have to abide by
majority rule.

Mr. HERON: That is so. On nity occa-
sions strikes have occurred against -the ad-
vice of the leaders, amnd therenponm the leaders
have bowed to the decision of the majority
and led the strike. Wouild a leader be worthy
of his name if he did otherwise? Tile deputy
Leader of the Country Party did not know
what he was talking about when he said the
leaders should advise the menP1, tor T know
that they have been doing that for many
years past. That brings nie to the difficulties
on the goldfields at the present time. For a
number of years we workedl for it-ss than a
fair wage. The men eked nut a living as
best they could, and when the condition of
affairs became intolerable they went to the
Chamber of Mines and asked for a con for-
euce. After lengthy negotiations the req uest
iiss granted. At that conference thme men
asked for a rninitm~n of 15s. per day. But
the Employers' Federation andl the Chamber
of M.ines would not grant any relief. They
turned us down and told us to go to the Arbi-
tration Court. Being law-abiding citizens, the
mecn went to the Arbifration Court and, after
a long fight, seculred an increase in wages
and a lot of pnivile'res which were not asked
for at the conference. No one will say that
the mniner is not entitled to the best that is
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going. TIhere are only two resorts awaiting
the , miner "iho stays long enough in a minke-
either the sanatorium at Wooroloo, or the Old

Me' Hmie at Claremont. The miner is en-
titled to the best award the Arbitration Court
cinn give him. No one inl the community is
better entitled to an annual holiday than is
the man who has to work below. What was
the attitude of those who had to pay the new
award? flow many mien have had the privi-
lege of workcing tinder that award? Prom
Kalgoerlie to the back country, everybody
v.ho could get out of paying under that awardI
has done so. The Lanceliehi mine closed
down, and those men who were working there
were thrown out by a ware of the hand and
had to seek 'employment elsewhere. In icy
own district we had the unfortunate fire, tud
s-i the workers there have never ecme under
that award. By the last papers I had from
there I saw that the company does not intend
to rebuild. Why? To defeat the award. 1
doi not think the decision rested with those in
control in Anstralia. I ani sure the local
manager had nothing to (10 with it, and that
even those representing the company in Kal-
goorlie bad nothing to do with it. Who, then,
said that the worker shonid not have the
benefit of that award? None but the Jews
in London decided that the mine should not be
rebuilt until the return of normal times. I
datre say that under the Act they are entitle-I
to certain privileges but, seeing that the in-
surance company had to bear the brunt .4
that fire, and remembering that it is a profit-
able mine, I any that the Jews in control
should be forced to rebuild, so that the men
might have the benefit of the long-awaited
award. That brings me to the member for
Kalgoorlie (Mr. Boyland). I listened atten-
tiv-ely to his remarks the other night. I can-
nut reconcile the position Ike holds to-day with
that which he held two or three years ago.
To-day he sits here practically the direct re-
presentative of the Chamber of '.%ines.

Mr. Boyland: That is untrue; quite in-
correct. I Bit here a free man, freer than
are you.

Mr. HERON: The lion, member is a Na-
tionalist. Who voted for him? Not the
workers. Hle may have had a percentage of
workers supporting him, hot they did not
put him into the position he holds. His
thanks are due to those representing the em-
ployer class. Therefore I say I cannot recon-
cile his position with that which he-'held three
or four years ago as leader of the workers.
The hon. member says he is a free man. In
the course of the next month or two he will
have an opportunity to show whether he is
tree and whether hke stands for the worker.

Mr. Boyland: I shall show more freedom
than yon.

Mr. HERON: The hon. member, being a
Nationalist, thinks hie will be able to get
everything be wants.

Mr. Boyland: You were a Nationalist,
were you not? Where are you to-day?

Mr. HERON: I can assure the hon. mem-
ber that his hopes will he shattered in this

House, I repeat that I have had very little
experience as a member of Parliament, but
what little I bad in the closing days of last
session convinced me that we cannot expect
too much from the members oa the Govern-
meat side of the House, I was here when
the Mining Act Amendment Bill dealing
with tributing was going through its tls
stages. The provisions of that Act, I might
mention, have never been given effect to.
The mine owners simply say, "We have the
mines; you have the Bill. We are keeping
the mines." When the measure was going
through, we were discussing the only clause
likely to be of assistance to the tributer.
This clause provided that where the tribu.
ters had entered into an agreement for a
certain period, the agreement should be
made retrospective. A. vote was taken and
the clause was declared carried on the
voices, A member of the Country Party,
who evidently had had no mining experi-
ence, called for a division, and although
the benches had been almost empty all
night, some members not having been in
the Chamber for five minutes, when the
bells were rung and the whip was cracked,
did members vote for the clause which
would have assisted She workers? No, they
ranged themselves behind the Government
and defeated the clause. Although the
present member for Kalgoorlie says that he
represents the workers, he will find that his
hopes will he shattered. I repeat that the
hion. member is a representative of the
Chamber of Mines and that I cannot recon-
cile his present position with that of a few
years ago. A few years ago the hon. inein-
her was stricken with miner's phthisis, and
I am honestly sorry for his bad state of
health to-day. When he was stricken withi
that disease, who assisted him? Was it the
men he is supporting to-day?

Mr. Boyland: No, nor the workers either.
Mr. HERON: Was it the workers whom

he deserted?
Mr. Boyland: They never assisted me.
Mr. HERON: I do not want to enter into

private matters-
Mr. Boyland: You can go into anything

you like concerning that.
Mr. HERON: I know who assisted him

and who did not. This brings me to another
member who was in the Labour Party' at
one time. Last session he was an Independ-
ent; this year he ranks as a National
Labourite. I refer to the member for
Pilbara (Mr. Underwood). I have not had
an opportunity to visit the- North-West-

Mr. Lathamn: He has received his salva-
tion, you see.

Mr. Corboy: His damnatign.
Mr. HERON: The member for Pilbara

referred to a man who was drunk while at
work. We have been reminded during this
debate on the Address-in-reply that people
who live in glass houses shouild not throw
stones, and I think this applies to the memn-
ber for Pilbara. He is not in a position to
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throw stones. I have not been long in this
House, hut I hav-e seen sufficient to satisfy
ate that the lion, member should not throw
stones. lie should have beenl thle last one
to be guilty of this. The lion, member is
one to whomn thle workers gave anl oppartu-
nlity to better himself. Hle Avas one wheat
-the workers sent here, and thtus was giveni
anl easier living than they enjoyed. Yet
tn-day lie takhes the ojpportunity to belittle
those workers who in the first place sent
hini here.

Mr. Boyland: -Not a bit of it.
Mr. HERO'N: The interruptions of the

member for Kalgoorlie do not interest me.
'Mr. 'Munsie: Anyhow, the member for PUl-

bars. went a good way inl that direction if
his speech in "LHansard"'- is to be believed.

Mir. HTERON_\: Two or three years ago,
when the workers required a strong hand to
guide theml, the member for Pilbara, had lie
done his duty, would have remlained with
them and given them the best advie of which
he was capable. Hle would not have left
thema and taken every opportunity to throw
mund at them and kick them. The workers
gave him his chance to rise and he should
have stuck to thein. I suppose we should not
expect too much from him. Perhaps we can-
not expect anything better froiit him thaa the
remrark lie made the other night. Thle lion.
member even went so far as to say that if
it came to the worst he would support coloured
labour for the North-West. I suppose that
is all we cani expect from him. One (lay cloT-
iag the period of the railway strike, I hap-
ptened to be travelling to Fremnantle when the
subject of thle strike was under discussion.
The strike leaders, the disputes committee,
and thle member for South Frenmantle (Mr.
McCallum) were mentioned, and an es-men-
ber of this House remarked, ''They ought to
be shot or deported.'' The name ofMr
Panton was coupled with that of the miember
for South Fremantle, hut I was in a position
to know that it was against the wish of both
of these mnen that the strike occurred. I
know they did all in their power to avert a
strike. I know that they would have done
anything ia their power to arrive at a settle-
nient. The men, however, had thle right to Say
whether they, would strike or not, and by a
good majority they decided to strike. The
meniber for South Fremantle was their paid
official, and when they decided to fight for
better conditions4 it was his duty to fight
and] do his hest to obtain the conditions they
sought. That was all these leaders were doing.-
They were doing what they were paid to do;
they were doing more than some members of
this House do, namely, the work' they were
paid for.

Member: Speak for yourself.
Mr. HTERODN: I have known occasions when

this Chamber has been almost deserted. This
is not a fair tiling to tile electors. If members
of this House did their duty as well as the
strike leaders did their duty, the State would]
be the better for it. The Labour movement

is misunderstood. The member for South
Preinantle could, not have stopped the strike.
Had lie failed to cairry out orders, lie would
hlave heen replaced by sonieoue who might
have beens a bigger mienave to the contaunity.
I have been returnedl to titis House as a re-
prexientaitice of a mining commiunity, a re-
itresOtatiVe of thle out-back where I have
lived practically hialf ity life, wherc I 13ave
engaged] in the occeupations of miner and
prospector and in business. Therefore, I
think I ant inl a position to speak with a fair
knownledge of what ily district requires. We
have beens informedl that there is plenty of
work and Ito unemployment. As one who
knocks about and mneets those who hlave to
sek employment, I know that Ihis statement
is incorrect. In every centre of any import-
ance to-day, there are unenmploycd. Evea in
the city itself, there are hundreds of men
walking about, in who are, prepared to work
'but who cannot get wvork. A meeting of un-
employed was held and a deputation waited
on the Premier who told tltem to go aid
clear land. A large nuniber of the u-nem-
ployed cannot clear land. If members of
this House through some unforeseen circum-
stances were thrust onl the Labour miarket,
they would not like to be told to go and clear
laud. I am satisfied that they would not make
enough to keep thenmselves, nmnch less a wife
and family.

Mr, Latham: I hope you arc not -referring
to the member for W5~est Perth.

M.\r. HERON : I think she would] be well
able to keep herself. I can speak with some
experiene of the land, and I say that if I
were thrown, out of work and the only thing
beforei loe was to go out clearing land, I
would tink tn-ice hefore accepting the work,
not that I would hie unprepared to work,
thmough iny physical condition might lead nien-
hers to thjink differently. T have been aceus-
tooted to hard work all my life, but clearing
land is a different proposition fronm - what
most uten have been used to. It is not a fair
proposition to ask men with a family and a
honle in Perth to go to outback centres and
clear land. They would have to wait a cer-
taiii time before they received any payment
f or their work.

The Premtier: They get paid for what they
do.

Mr. HERON: I amn sure the Premier would
not like t6 start clearing land.

The Pr-enier: f would not mind at all.
'Mr. HIERO'N: They have to make enough

not only to keep) tlinselves, buit to keep up
a homze in Perth. Although the Premier says
there is plenty of work in. the country the
Govecrnient should do all in their power to
make available some other class of work in
which these awn could be employed. There
are numbers of tradesmen who hlave taken
many years to reach a certain -standard in
their occupation, men. in the Railway Service
and the Civil Service of the State, who are
not fit to go upon the land.
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The Premier: The civil servants are not
only fit, but they have gone on the land.

lon. T. Walker: Some of them, not all.
Mr. HERON: Some of them.
The Prei,,ier: 'Most of themu.
lon. T. Walker: There have been failures

and successes.
M1r. HERON: A strong and able man canl

generally adapt himself to new surroundings.
There are ninny men who have been in the
Service for years and are not physically able
even to chop firewood. On the present cost
of living they could not make wages either
for themselves or their families.

The Premier: They call, and do make good
wages.

Mr. HERON: Sevenity-five per cent, of
them could not do so.

Mr. Munsie: They don't do it; that is the
proof of it.

The Premier: I will bet you.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Premier cant

not bet here.
Mr. HERON: They cannot be expected to

do it. They have never been used to hard
work, and it is not fair to ask then, to start
now. It is the duty of the Government to do
what theyv can to relieve the situation.

Mr. Lathamn: You do not think our race
has deteriorated to that extent?

Honl. T. Walker: It has, and you are trying
to import other people to take their places.

MAr. HERON: I recently read an article in
the paper showing that practically half the
population of the State was living in and
around the city.

Mr. Alann: Two-thirds.
Mr. Munsie: In the metropolitan area, not

in Perth.
Mr. HER ON: The Government do not en-

courage these people to live outside that area.
The nmail in the country is far more heavily
taxed than the man in the minetropolitan areai.
If hie goes to the fields lie is faced with in-
creased freight anld fares, whicl, are even
greater than, for those who live in the country.
Every article hie requires hans to pass over the
railways either through the city or other parts
of the metropolitan area. The man who lives
in the agricultural districts is not, so badly off
in this respect as the mail who lives on the gold-
fields, because the former grows his own vege-
tables keeps his own cows and enjoys other
privileges which the goldfields man cannot
enjoy. Even on present rates the taxation
upon the people of the fields is unjust. When
the Government send a civil servant to the
goldfields they pay lhim a special allowance
of Is. 6id. per day in addition to his salary.
I would advocate that no one receiving un-
der £300 shiould be taxed at all. If a man
is only receiving £300 on the goldfields he
should also get that allowance. That would
bring the salary of a goldields man up to
£330 before he was subject to any tax.

The Premier: Let everyone off.
Mr. HERON: It would perhaps be fair to

expect people in the metropolitan area to live
on £6 a week. The great cry is that wages
arc too high and are killing our industries.

Some time ago a deputation waited on the
Premier wvith regard to the building of work-
ers' homes. Although we have our own saw-
muills, our own brickyards, and manufacture
cement at reasonable rates, the Premier told
those who waited upon hin, that he could not
build workers' homes at'a price that would
enable the worker to psi, interest on the
amount of his purchase. Wisere does the high
rate of wages come in? If a man possesses
a horse he is obliged by law to provide hous-
ing accommodation for it. If this has to be
(lone in the ease of a horse it is surely reas-
onable that a human being should live in his
own house. It was suggested that to remedy
the position we should invite the workers tu
accept lower wages.

The Premier: Who said thati
Mr. Mfunsie: The deputy Leader of the

Country Party, and yet hie wants, 9s. per
bushel for his wheat.

Mr. HERON: The deputy, Leader of the
Country Party said we should do our best to
bring dIown wages, notwithstanding that the
workers eannoteven now afford to buy their
own homes. Have the wvorkers' wages gone
uip first andl caused this increase. in the cost
of living, or has the cost of living caused the
wpmrkers to make an effrt to catch up to it?
The cost of living went up first and the work-
ers tried to go up too. Mfembers of the Coun-
try Party and others now adv-ocate that there
should be a reduction in wrages. We are told
that we should instruct the workers not to
fight, We were told that if we gave our
wiv-es a vote we should not, bave so many
strikes. Why should we so belittle the wives
of the 'dinkum' ' workers?

Hun. P. Collier: They have not any less
wisdom than their husbands.

'.%r. HERON: It liar been said that this
rote would save them a great many-hardships.
Did anyone may that our soldiers should not
go to thle front and fight? Did not their
going cause plenty of hardships and priva-
tionis to their Nvives' There is suffering and

hardsh~ip to-day as a result of their going
to fight. We know we have to go short when
a strike occurs.

Mr. A. Thomson: Do you think a strike is
beneficialI

Mr. HERON: Our object is -to ensure that
sote benefit will accrue to those who come
after. I remember when wages. were low in
the Eastern States and the. coaditions of life
were hard. What, kindi*of a legacy did the,
parents have to leav-e their sons and daughters
in those days? All they left were debts, and
their children had to face those debts when
they came to start oat in life. I spent 20 yeas
of my life on the fields when conditions were
very hard, and I followed'imany avocations.
I was the secretary of a union and of a friendly
society and was also in a business where I
was instructed by the boss to serve nto more
goods until people had paid their accounts.
Wages were not high enough to live on in
those days. The father of a fanily of six
or eight children had nothing to leave when
he died. He should have been getting a reas-
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citable wage, which would have enabled him
to leave enough for his children to make a
start on their own account. Later on when
the children of such parents began to think
of getting married they had nothing to start
with, and so the struggle went on. And yet
members opposite, who have plenty themselves
and do not know what it is to want, say we
should advocate a reduction in wages. We
would not be worthy of the name of men if.-
we did so, If members opposite' did their
duty they would advocate a reduction in the
cost of living. I heard the member for York
interject the other evening that we did not
live on bread.

Mr. Latham:t I said bread did not cost you
a great deal even with the increase.

Mr. HERON: I should be sorry to see the
time come when the workers had to live on
bread alone. The price of wheat not only
affects the price of bread, but it affects the
bacon factories, the poultry farmers, the
dairymen, and countless other people. I have
here a letter from one of my electors, a man
over 70 years of age, who while living on a
pension is trying to eke out an existence by
rearing poultry. Ilo cannot make a success
of that because of the high price of wheat
for his poultry. Last night, or the night
before, the president of the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association said, "I am going to
fight the Trades Hall if I stand alone;'' and
he received applause from all around the hall
for making that statement. I1 suppose the
member for Katauniag, the deputy Leader of
the Country Party, was one of those who
clapped; and still that hon. member tells us
that we should recommend the worker to at-
cept a lower rate of wages. As regards taxa-
tion, the Minister for Mines and Railways
has intimated that the Government intend
to bring down a measure which will relieve
the mining industry and the prospectors of
some portion of their burdens. A prospector
may be going out to-day without having had
a return for years. Such was my own ex-
perience. Now, if I went prospecting again
to-morrow and found anything that I could
sell, or from which I could obtain a. fair re-
turn during the 12 months, the Common-
wealth and State Governments would stop in
to grab a large share of my earnings. If
a show is sold, the two Governments between
them take about 60 per cent of the proceeds
of sale. I am pleased that a Royal Commis-
sion was appointed by the Federal Govern-
ment to go into the question of taxation. r
believe that the promised amendment of our
State law is one effect of the inquiries of that
Federal Royal Commission. The Governor's
Speech makes reference to good rains on the
goldfields. There have been good rains, and
the present time is opportune for the Govern-
ment to do all they can towards assisting the
prospector to go out. There is now plenty
of water and also plenty of feed for the
horses the prospector must use. The Govern-
mnent should go a little out of their way to
assist the prospeCtor at this juncture, con-
sidering the low ebb of mining in this State.

True, a few new shows have been opened up;
but there has been nothing in the nature of
a sensational discovery. Therefore the Gov-
ernment should help the mining industry
along. I take this opportunity to thank the
Minister for Mines for the assistance which
he has rendered to my electorate since I have
been member for Leonora. However, it was
explicitly stated that this assistance was
being given only in view of special circum-
stanes. M.Ny electors are grateful to the Min-
ister. On the first occasion he had to obtain
the sanction of his colleagues for what he
proposed to do; and I thank the Government
as a whole for their generosity in that con-
nection. The concession was a special one,
granted in view of a disastrous fire which had
occurred in the. district. Let me urge the
Government to grant the prospector assist-
ance to a greater extent than £1 per week.
As the member for Murchison (Mr. Marshall)
said, the prospector is not usually a young
single man. Young men cannot, as a rule, be
induced to go out prospecting. Generally,
the capable prospector is a man of middle
age; ad in nine cases out of ten he has a
family to look after. Therefore an allowance
of £1 per week is not reasonable.

The Minister for Mines: Previously he
got nothing at all.

'Mr. HERON: Quite right; but that is no
rcnsoa why the allowance should not be raised
now. With a view to getting more genuine
prospectors out, men who will give of their
best, I would advocate an allowance of £2 per
week. The Government should also establish
local mining boards in centres of any conse-
quence. These boards could advise the de-
partment from time to time of suitable men
prepared to go out prospecting. Under pre-
sent conditions much time is, unfortunately,
lost in making application and in waiting for
the department to reply; the correspondence
passes backwards and forwards for some con-
siderable time. Local mining boards, know-
ing something of prospiecting and Of Mining,
Would assist to prevent any undue delay.

'.%en thoroughly qualified to sit on such
boards can be found. at the various mining
centres. I am glad if steps are being taken
to establish such boards; I had not heard
previously that such was the ease. The mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie (-.%r. Boyland) spoke of
using the rails between Kalgoorlie and Cool-
gardie to push along the construction of the
Esperanco line. I[ also hope that the Govern-
ment will adopt that expedient.

The Minister for Mfines: They arc 60-lb.
rails.

Hon. T. Walker: They are riot too good
for the Esperance line.

Mr. H lIO2N: A question was recently
asked by the member for Kanowna (Hon.
T. Walker) regarding the rendering of Gov-
ernment assistance to men prepared to go on
the laud in the Esperanee district. A refer-
ence was made to the use of traction engines
for the benefit of such settlers. The Pre-
mier stated that from avies he had received
he thought horses would be more suitable.
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But are 'he (ioveraurernt prepuired to put
learns oii tar the purpose of assisting the
settlers' I have interviewed the prenmier re-
peatedly in regard to this matter. After the
first disaster at' Owalia, U was one of those
%%ho waited onl the Premier. The disastrous
fire at Kalgoorlie caused a revival of thle
lisperanee lands project. I know of then inl
my electorate who are prepared to spendi a
few pounds iii settling oil the lEsperance lands
if the Gavernmneat wvill assist themi by fur-
nishiag plant to roll the land. Of course I
do not suggest that a plant should be fur-
nished to each settler. The settlers could be
placed close enough together tar one plant to
serve several of them. While one mkan was
burrinu off, another mua could be rolling his
land; or settlers could co-operate in the mat-
ter, In mry opinion, some arrangeurent should
lie made by the Government, so long as there
is no railway extending into that district,, or
stttlers' requriremuents being trarnsprorted at
reasonable rates. Otherwise, "t-tlers without
teamis will not he able to obtain thre goods
which they riced. Thle Governmnt, having-
delayed the construction, of tiv Espeie
railway so long, should mnake it their bi-si-
ness to see that men dlesirouIs Of Settling Oil
thne Esrerance lands get settled there qicikly,
and have reasonable facilities for obtaining
their requirements. As to the Bills forecasted
inm the Gjovernor's Speech, T shall not go
through them, umore especially those which do
nrot affect my electorate. I ar disappointed
to olbserve ait onission frail the I ist-nainely,
a Bill Jor national insurance,. The time is
ripe for the Governmietnt to initiate such a
system. That brings Inc hack to the remarks
oif the mrember for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Boylad)
regarding the Ilinle- workers' Belief Fund.
That fund Inns done a wonderful amount of
good. However, T agree with thle member
for Kalroorlie that thme fund has largely out-
lived its usefulness. Owing to the decline in
inining the subscribers are not there, and
therefore the money is not available to nieet
the liabilities which are being incurred. Somec
liron. members will advocate the abolition of
the fund, but I anm not. prepared to do so
until such tinme as the Government htave some-
thing to put itt the place of the fund. Pos-
sibly a system of national insurance will meet
the ease: I am not positive onl that poimnt.
The decline in mining has reached such a
pitch that the furtd cantnot, in any case, eon-
tinuc much longer. I was disappointed to
hear the member for Kalgoorlie declare that
thle secretary to the fund was receiving too
large a salary.

Mr. Boyland: I did not say thmat. What
I did say was that the secretary's salary
should not be increased while the benieficiaries
were bein- ast'ed to live onl 12s. 6id. a week.

Mr. HER~ON: Even an that statenient I
anl' rather disapoluted, for I know froni ex-
perienre that the secretary is a very able
man. When a good servant gives of his
best, he should receive of the best. I am
quite pirepared to admit that the revenue
of the fund has very materially decreased.
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It has been found necessary to raise contri-
butions. While time revenue has decreased,
the work of tire secretary has increased.
There were a %-cry few imien who had to colle
ul-on thle fummd] ait the start but the numbers
were imtcrcmsed vecry largely, involving a great
deval more work. I would advocate a system
of Comiunonielt insurance, but seeing that
wve have so little voice whmere matters con-
nected with time Commnonmwealth Parli-
int arc concerned, the riext best would
be State insurance. I would mrake it
compulsory so that there would be no
necessity for collectors to go round
collectin~g the dneM the employers shmould
deduct tile rinenley for insurance from the
i~ages of their eimjoloyees. ft that were done,
it would relieve tine Charities Departmrent of
a lot of calls wich are at present made u~pn
it., Thmerce nu;' 11.1YWro do0 net make pravi-
tiou for thle bad titnes nhead, Sonic do, and
they) have to pay for these "-ho do not. The
Glovernment should bring in a& system of State
hiruranec arrd marke it comnpulsory.

Tine 3liiiister for Mines: Would] it not be
iireferrihle to get threse tuenl away from thle
irines before thre ircessity for advances frorr
the lund arises?

Mr. IIR'RON: I agree with the M1\inister
that it would be a good thing if such a
scee could he brought a~ont. nho T waus
IS I was ortlY given till 30 to live.

Tyhe tlinistpm for M1ines: You have spread
out a lint sinr-e them.

Mr. HERON: That is so. It is my goodl
fortune that I eaped. the full effects of
miner 's cornndlairrt. T got out of the mines
and worked lhard onl time surface on the sands
and slimmmes. At ny rate, tire outside work
saved tue frowt going to the Wcoroloo Sana-
toriuni. At the ;aine time the suggestion
mnade by the 'Mittister would only affect the
tminers; it would not affect muany others out-
side uuining who becomiic a. charge upon
thre Charities Departmnut- If macn are
nlot prepared to make provision for
themselves, thle Government shoutld be pre-
pared to force them to do so. The Govern-
mentt should take into consideration the
question of the cost of living. We know
that a Comrrmiission was appointed to deal
wvith tinis problem, but it has not resulted
in the cost of living being kept down.

Mr. Angelo: It is falling every dlay.
Mr. HERON: Ia some directions, perhaps

it is, but I do not think the bon. member
who Imas interjected will say other than
that we arc paying too much for meat at
the, present time.
- Mr. Angelo: Quite so, but even that will
fall.

Mr. HERON: Bait in the mreantimne the
people are being robbed. The Governuieat
should see that the consumers are pro-
tected. I was pleased to see that accord-
ing to the Governor's Speech, the Govern-
nerit. intend to introduce a Bill to deal
with hospitals. I hope the Bill will make
provision for the hospitals throughout the
State, for that is a very necessary move.
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T know the difficulties we have to face in
the country to keep our hospitals going.
In my electorate we have a hospital second
to none in the State. It has been a matter
of great difficulty to keep the hospital
open]; therefore, I hope this Bill will hell)
to relieve the position. Another Bill men-
tioned in the Governor's Speech is the
Constitution Act Amendment Bill. I hope
that Bill will have the effect which I de-
sire. I trust that under that measure the
number of members of Parliament will he
reduced. The Labour Party have for years
advocated that the Upper House should be
reduced, or done away with altogether. A
considerable amount of time is wasted in
this House but there is more wasted in
another place.

Mr. Corhoy: They do not waste it there;
thly go away and waste the time. -

Mr. HERON: The Minister for Agricul-
ture referred last night to the necessity for
putting the land alongside the existing rail-
way Ines into full use. I regret that no
Bill is being brought forward to deal with
this question. We have advocated for
years past the imposition of a tax on unim-
proved land values. I think members gen-
erally agree that it is essential that such a
measure should be introduced. I am dis-
appointed that no Bill is to be brought for-
ward~by the Government. I will not touch
upon the other 'Bills mentioned in* the G-ov-
ernor's Speech for we will have an opportu-
nity of discussing them later on. I would
like to refer to the Railway Department,
however, for we know from the speeches
delivered in this Chamber that our railways
are not paying, and we also know that a
number of trains have been cut out. Some
trains hare been cut out in my electorate
and no one has objected to that. Economy
has to be practised and something bats to
be done to rectify the finances of the State-
In bringing about such a reduction in the
number of trains, however, consideration
should be given to the comfort of those
who have to travel over long distances. I
refer particularly to the goldfields express
which arrives in Perth on Sunday Morning.
Th'1 e last time I travelled by that train. [
found that, during the concluding stages, it
had been converted into a suburban train.
Leaving my electorate at 7 O'clock one
morning we expect to reach Perth at about
9.30 next morning. Many people who trav .el
thiat long distance cannot afford sleepers, in
consequence of which they have a very un-
comfortable ride. The discomfort of the
ride is accentuated during the last few
Miles owing to the suburban traffic.

Mr. Mann: It only involves about seven
minutes extra.

'Mr. HEIRON: You do not travel second
class; you travel first class in comfort.

'Mr. Mann: That does not affect the time
taken.

Mr. HERON: it takes more than seven
minutes anid -s the lion. nmemnbcr travels first
class hie floes not appreciatL What it

m eans to the poorer people. Just when
the long distance passengers Pre busyingj
themiselves; straightening up their lug-
gage, preparatory to leaving at Perth,
th ey are interfered with by - the pas-
sengers from the suiburban. stations. In
addition, this alteration bangs up other
trains'either in Perth or outside the central
railway station. I aim living at Cannington
at the present time and the alteration has
meant that our train is often hung up either
at the Central station or at 'East Perth.
Sonic change should be made and the con-
venience of long distance passengers con-
sulted.

On mnotioa by Ron. T, Walker, debate
adjourned..

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pa. and read prayers.-

ASSE'NT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the Supply Bill
(N'o. 1), £1,040,320.

QUESTION-E TRENCIIMENT,
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES.

lion. J1. W. HICKEY askced the iNnister for
Education: 1, Is it the intention of the
Governient to retrench a numnber of rail-
way and other Governument employees and
officers? 2, If so, nwlit is the approximate

number of employees and officers to be so
i-vtrenched?, 3. What is the approximiate
date of such retrenchment taking effect, 4,
Have the Government considered the ques-
tion of finding productive employment for
mien so retrenched?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDTUCATION i--
lilied : 1, So far as departuments in the Pub-
lic Service are concerned, every effort is
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